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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SECOND EDITIONVOL. 37. SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, MAY 5, 1900, CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL N0.G5
PUBLIC SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT.To Fort Whipple.
Special to the New Mexican.MOVING NORTHWARD SAN ANDREAS RANGE VALUABLE ORE FINDFOUR TOWNS TAKEN
The Americans Conquer the Island
OFFICIAL MATTERS,
PENSION GRANTED.
A pension of $8 a month has been
granted to Helen M. Pratt of
It Was Given At the Court House LastWashington, May 5. Delegate Wilson
of Arizona secured an insertion in the
sundry civil bill of an appropriation of
Evening.
The British Are Swiftly Following The Immense Mineral Wealth of the iue puonc school entertainment at
the court house last evening was a sue$50,000 for the of Fort
Whipple, near Preseott, Ariz.
Marinague, Philippines, With
Little Opposition.
cess In every respect and reflected greatUp the AdvantagesThey Gained
This Week.
Mountains In Eastern Dona
Ana County.
The Cochiti District Comes to the
Front Again With a Big Gold
Discovery,
A MATTER OFPURE CHANCE
creau upon tne superintendent, theteachers and the pupils of the schools.
Every seat was taken and a number of
those who attended were compelled to
stand in the aisles for lack of seating
ADMITTED TO PRACTICE.
Edmund Pierce, Esq., of Taos, has
been admitted to practice before the in-
terior department at Washington.
NEW POSTOFFICE.
A postoffice has been established at
Cobra, San Miguel county. Alfred H.
Long has been appointed postmaster.
PRAISE FOR GENERAL OTISATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION MINING CAMP OF THE FUTURE
uucomuioaation. ine prosram as pubHe Is Believed Upon His Own Reques- t- lished last night was rendered. The
A BIG PARADE.
The Last Day of the Dewey Celebration At
St. Louis.
St. Louis, Mo., May 4. The celebra-
tion In honor of Admiral and Mrs.
George Dewey was practically conclud-
ed to-d- with a military and civic pa-
rade, including organizations from all
parts of the state.
AN ENTHUSIASTIC GREETING.
St. Louis, Mo., May 5. The parade,
in which nearly 100 organizations took
An Important Bailway Project Bich Cop The Find Was An Accidental 0ns Itattention of the audience was held fortwo hours and a quarter without a singlebreak or failure on the Dart of anv of
General MacArthur Is Now Military
Governor and Commander of
the Philippines.
A Policeman Guarding Premier Schreiner's
House At Capetown Was Shot-Gen- eral
Hamilton Had a Banning Fight
With the Boers.
the performers. The total receiuts were
per and Lead Mines In the Organ Mou-
ntainsThe Elephant Butte Dam
Will Be Built.
PENITENTIARY COMMISSIONERS.
The board of penitentiary commis-
sioners will meet at the penitentiary on
Monday. Contracts for supplies will be
awarded.
NOTARIES PUBLIC APPOINTED.
The governor has appointed Levi
Promises to Be the Greatest Proposi-
tion In the Cochiti Assays
Bun High.
$53.40, the expenditures 814.15, leaving
a balance to be expended for dictionaries,
works of reference and to pay a balance
of $3 still due on the organ in the First
Manila, May 5. Colonel Hardin's ex
pedition recently landed two companies
of the 29th Infantry on the Island of What seems to be a strike of gold oreward school.part, was witnessed by hundreds of Baldwin, of Datll, and George W. Rowe,of Alma, as notaries public for the
London, May 5. Lord Roberts reports
to the war office under date of Brand-for- t,
May 4: "Hamilton advanced to
of unusual Importance has been madeThe May day exercises of , Mrs.Marlnaque. The troops already havethousands of people, who gave the ad In the Cochiti by the Tucker brothers.county of Socorro.taken four towns without opposition,day to Nealwelka. He waB engaged miral an enthusiastic greeting all along Fletcher's kindergarten were repeatedamid the sincere and prolonged apThe few armed insurgents encounteredthe line of march. COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS.The governor has commissioned Chas.with the enemy throughout the march
The fllnd was made on the White Rose
claim, in Peralta canon. Assays of the
ore run up all the way to 1114.80 olri
have taken to the mountains. LeavingHe speaks In terms of praise of the be
havior of the troops, especially Broad- - one company to garrison the Island, the
expedition proceeded to Masbete. The
D. Green, of St. Louis, as commissioner
of deeds for New Mexico In the state of
Missouri.
per ton. Other assays gave $48.14 gold
plause of all present. Pretty little Con-sue- lo
Bergere presided with much grace
and dignity as Queen of May; Isaurito
Salazar acted as page, and Hazel
Sparks, Emma Gusdorf, Isabel Walker,
wood's brigade of cavalry and mounted
AH APPEAL FOR HELP.
Contributions Will Be Beceived for Fain
iliesof theSoofield Miners.
per ton and $18 of gold and 38 ounces of
silver per ton.
cable to the southern islands is broken,
and the details of the recent fighting GAME WARDEN APPOINTED.In order to prevent the indiscriminate
Infantry."
INTENDED FOR SCHI&INEK.
Cape Town, May 5. The South Afrl
can News says that a policeman guard
AN ACCIDENTAL FIND.
J. A. Tucker was making his way
Judge A. B. Fall, of Las Cruces, In
speaking of the great mineral wealth
of the southern section of the territory
naturally tributary to Las Cruces, says
that the San Andres range, Including
the Organ mountains, is destined to
have the greatest mining camps of the
southwest. Its mining possibilities are
vast and its development depends only
upon better transportation facilities,
provisions for which are now being
made.
A LARGE MINERAL ZONE.
On the west side of the range there is
a contact between the calcareous for-
mations and granite, which extends
fourteen miles, with the Modoc mine at
the south end and the Torpedo and Ex-
celsior mines at the north end. This
contact is a mineral zone from 150 feet
to a quarter of a mile in width, and is
are not obtainable at present.
PRAISE FOR OTIS.
Dorothy Griffin, Alice Dickenson, Clai-bel- le
Fischer, Katherine Chaves and
Salt Lake, Utah, May 5. In response
t inquiries and financial assistance for killing of game In Otero county. Gov-
ernor Otero has appointed Charles F. down a small gulch Which intpra.taAmalla Sena as maids of honor. Thelng Premier Schreiner's house has been Barrett, of Alamogordo, as game warshot. The policeman was smoking a ci
Washington, May 6. The order is-
sued by the war department yesterday
relieving General Otis of the command
of the division of the Philippines, and
little ones who took part in the May-
pole dance were Alfred Muller, Ednaden in and for Otero county.
stricken families of the victims of the
Scofleld mine disaster. Governor Wells
will Issue an address stating that con-
tributions will be most gratefully re-
ceived from people everywhere, and all
subscriptions should be sent to James
Lutz, Gustave Kaune, Marie Donnell,RURAL DELIVERY.William E. Ammln, in charge of ru
gar at the time, upon which fact is
based the assertion that the bullet was
evidently Intended for the premier, who assigning General MacArthur thereto Eugene Harvey, Byron Steen, WalterDettlebach and Jose Diaz. The manlyconcludes as follows: "Major General
Otis is relieved from command only In
compliance with his own expressed
T. Hammond, secretary of state, and
ral delivery In the western states, ap-
pointed J. B. Jeffrey as special agent to
have charge of rural mail delivery In
New Mexico, Arizona, Nevada and
is an inveterate smoker.
LOSING NO TIME.
London, May 6. Lord Roberts is evi
looking little boy who served as page is
a son of Postmaster E. H. Salazar, of
Las Vegas, and a nephew of the Misses
chairman of the central relief fund
wish. The president directs this orderThe governor will designate Spencer,
Trask & Co. of New York as the east Manderfield, of Santa Fe.
dently losing no time In following up
the substantial advantage gained by the
occupation of Brandfort. His whole
thoroughly Impregnated with lead and
with a shorter one in the Peralta, and
at the Junctldn he noticed a small blow-
out about 6 feet high, over which he
laid his course. At the top were a few
small boulders which he supposed w;re
lying loose on the surface, but proved
to be firmly Imbedded in a ledge. He
broke oft a piece that showed good col-
or, and which he thought would prob-
ably assay $2 or $3 to the ton, and
dropped It In his pocket. Having occa-
sion to visit Albuquerque shortly after,
he stopped on his way down at Allerton
and left the specimen there for a test.
He had almost forgotten the incident
when a small boy hunted him out at b!s
camp and Informed him that the Aller-
ton people had a big assay for him. On
looking the matter up he was as'cr- -
to record his high appreciation of that
officer's distinguished and successful
service In the Philippine islands, both
ern collection agency. LAND CONTEST DECIDED.The contest case of the townsite of copper, carrying silver and gold valuesTHE TORPEDO MINE.MORE BODIES RECOVERED. Many new and elegant designs for Inforce is apparently moving on Wlnburg. Cerrlllos against Camilo Mares, homeIn the civil and the military admlnlS' vitations to commencement exercises atThe Torpedo has paid Its way fromSalt Lake, May 5 A special to theDeseret News from Scofleld says that stead No. 4454, for lot 3, section 17tration. They entitle him to gratitude
The place mentioned in Roberts' dis-
patch to the war office this morning as
"Nealwelka" cannot be found on the
the grass roots down, Including $20,000, the New Mexican office. Ask to f
samples.township 14 north, range 8 east, hapand honor from his country."five additional bodies were brought out me purcnase price, and at least asbeen decided by the local land officeof No. 4 mine this morning. They weremaps. It Is likely that it is a cable er MILITARY GOVERNOR.General MacArthur, in addition to his much more in machinery and develophere In favor of Mares, whose homeRichard T. Reese, Alfred Warile, L. ment. The main shaft Is down 150 feet.stead entry adjoins the townsite. It isduties as commander, will exercise auKilenclo, J. Lundgreen and Clyde Law,
ror for "Nearvetkop," in which Gen.
Ian Hamilton seems to be midway be-
tween Houtnek and Wlnburg, and has thority as the military governor of theThe bodies were horribly mutilated and
understood that the townsite people
will appeal.Philippines. CENSUS ENUMERATOR.
burned so that identification was diffi-
cult. The bodies of Thomas Padfleld,
Ed Street, J. C. Hunter and John Pit
Ished to learn that the ordinary appear-
ing rock had run 38 ounces of sliver
thus got between Wlnburg and General
Olivier's command from Wepener, which
is occupying Thaba Patchoa. Between
HOMEWARD BOUND.
Manila, May 5. The United Stats? G. L. Brooks, of Albuquerque, hasbeen appointed a special agent to col and $18 In gold.transport Meade sailed for the Unitedman are still in the mine. Those, with
THE MODOC.
The Modoc, like the Torpedo, Is owned
by a Chicago company. It Is down 200
feet, and has from 6 to 30 feet of lead
ore developed. These two mines are in
the southern part of the San Andreas
range, known as the Organ mountains.
IMMENSE ORE BODIES.
Above the Organs on the east side, In
Bear canon, the largest deposits of ga-
lena exist of which Captain Fall has
Thaba N'Chu, Ladybrand and Wlnburg
the country is rough, suited for Boer
lect statistics of live stock in the Rockythe unidentified Fins taken out, bring
AN ERRONEOUS IMPRESSION.
Manager J. P, McNulty Gave No Definite
Figures of the Turqnois Output.
Mr. .1. P. McNulty, the manager of
the American Turquols company, called
at the New Mexican office today to cor-
rect the statement made in the paper of
last evening with reference to his testi-
mony in the Leyba grant case before
the court of private land claims.
Mr. McNulty states, and the record
shows, that he did not testify as to the
value or amount ot any turquois taken
OVER $100 PER TON.
After this phenomenal assay was
States this afternoon with Major Gen-
eral Otis and two p on
board.
mountain region. The other special
agents for this section are C. F. Mar
the total to exactly 250. It is believed
that all men are now accounted for. known to Mr. Tucker he took different
mining men over the ground, and they
one and all pronounced the rock of por
tin, Fred P. Johnson, Charles Greswell,
Denver; James A. Wilson, Welser, Ida
A LARGE FUNERAL TRAIN.
Salt Lake, Utah, May 5. The great SENTENCED TO DEATH. ho; E. H. Colllster, Salt Lake City, phyrons formation, and considered it
Jose P. Bnii Killed a Seven Tear Old Boy practically valueless. Then specimensUtah; E. P. Snow and A. G. McGregor.
Cheyenne, Wyo.
est funeral train in the history of west-
ern' America started on its sad Journey
from Scofleld y. The train had up-
on it the remains of about sixty-tw- o or
It Barelas.
Jose P. Ruiz, whose sentence of death
were sent to Leadville, which brought
a return certificate of $114.80.
any knowledge. This section is Just be-
ing developed, and Its possibilities are
immense. He has personal knowledge
of one contact vein which Is eleven
miles long, along the course of which
DELEGATES APPOINTED.
The governor has named the followwas confirmed by the supreme court, CHARACTER OF THE ROCK.
out by him during his management
of the company, nor has he ever made
any statement as to the value or amount
except casually to questioners at the
more victims of the Winters' Quarter ing persons to represent New Mexico asdisaster. Accompanying the bodies and the date of whose hanging was set
for June 1, is the murderer of little Pa one can break mineral, lead or copper,or both, every foot of the distance.were many relatives who were bowed mine, when he has made statements by
delegates to the twenty-sevent- h nation-
al conference of charities and correction
at Topeka, Kan., on May 18 to 24: Rev.
tricio O'Bannon, of Barelas. Ruiz, in which he intended to convey no accuratedown with the severity of the blow they
have so suddenly sustained. iniormation.
RICH CANONS.
The San Nicolas, San Andreas, San The error iu the statement of yester
May of last year, after a night spent in
carousing, was on his way home from
Albuquerque to his ranch west of thai
Mary J. Borden, of Albuquerque; Mrs.
W. B. Childers, of Albuquerque; Rev.
PROMPT RELIEF.
The total amount of the relief so far day occured from Mr. McNulty reciting
Andreclto, Dead Man's, Lost Man's,
Mlmbrel, Hembril, Good Fortune and in ins testimony that on one occaslou hecity. While passing through Barelas he other canons, In the San Andreas range,is $36,805. Gov. Heber M. Wells has Is-
sued a proclamation to the people of
A. A. Hyde, Mrs. M. J. Warner, Mrs. J.
R. McFie, of Santa Fe; Rev. George Sel-b-
Mrs. Jefferson Raynolds, Mrs. H. W.
had told the claimant, when be was at
the mine in 1895, that he had taken out
not less that $300,000 of turquoise the
show a perfect network of veins carrythe state of Utah, urging prompt and ing copper and lead, with gold and sil
The rock is sugar quartz in charac-
ter, with an outlying wall of pure green
talc. Development thus far has
brought to light a face, with ev-
ery indication that it will widen out to
a considerable extent. The general
trend ot the vein Is northwest and
southeast, and is unquestionably the
greatest proposition ever unearthed in
the Cochiti. There is water and timber
in abundance, and every essential to
the successful working of the mine.
That it is a "from the grass roots down"
proposition Is conceded by all who have
paid this magnificent discovery a visit.
ALMOST A FAILURE.
There had never been an assay made
from it until Mr. Tucker's experiment.
year before. This was recited lu hisver values, as well as enormous deposenergetic action for the relief of the
grief --stricken families of the dead min
leveled his revolver at a group of three
children. He flred two shots. One
pierced the heart of Patricio O'Bannon,
aged 7. years, and the other grazed the
scalp of another little oner Ruiz had a
narrow escape from lynching, and was
tried In the district court at Albuquer
its of zinc and Indications of tin. testimony before the land court out wasnot a part of his testimony In that case.
Many new and elegant designs for In
ers of Scofleld, and appointed a central
subscription committee.
GOOD MINERAL SHOWING.
Above Lava Gap, and on the east side
of the range, in Red Hilt district, thereque and sentenced to death. An appeal vitations to commenpement exercises atthe New Mexican office. Ask to seeis a good showing of copper in the sandA POPOLISTSPLIT.
tactics, so the British are liable to be
considerably harassed before they cap-
ture the stronghold. Experts differ as
to whether Roberts is bound toward
Kroonstadt or in the direction of Beth-
lehem, the terminus of the line Joining
with the Natal railroad at Van Ree-nan- 's
pass. The capture of that place
would probably compel the Boers to
leave the Drakensburg range, and thus
open the way for General Buller's ad-
vance. The British will have to repair
the bridge over the Velt before the rail-
road between Brandfort and Wlnburg
becomes available, ,
STILL ADVANCING.
London, May 5, 4:05 a. m. The mount-
ed infantry with Lord Roberts, among
whom are the Canadians, have picketed
their horses on the south bank of the
Vet river, eighteen miles north of
Brandfort. The head of Lord Roberts'
columns has thus advanced thirty-tw- o
miles from Karee siding In two days, or
fifty-thr- miles north of Bloemfonteln.
BRANDFORT OCCUPIED.
A Boer flag was flying over Brand-
fort as the British entered the town.
Several British wounded were found In
the hospital. The Boer postmaster gave
up the keys of the public buildings to
Captain Ross.
SWEEPING THE COUNTRY.
Lord Kitchener arrived at Brandfort
at noon and Lord Roberts at dusk. Gen-
eral French's cavalry Is sweeping the
country northward. The expectation Is
that the Infantry advance will be con-
tinued toward Kroonstadt immediately.
Although no prisoners have been taken,
and although no hot pursuit was at-
tempted, the news greatly cheers Lon-
don.
RELIEF OF MAFEKING.
General Hunter's crossing the Vaal
at Windsorton brings the relief of g,
195 miles beyond, almost within
calculable Interval.
was taken to the supreme court, the
samples.plea being set up that there Is a streakBryan Sympathizers In Texas Held a Mid
stone and conglomerates running from
6 to 70 per cent copper in almost inex-
haustible quantities. With railroad fa-
cilities every canon in the San Andreas
of insanity In the Ruiz family. Ruiz Is
about 24 years of age.
Kelly, of Las Vegas; Mrs. W. H. H.
Llewellyn, Mrs. H. D. Bowman, of Lap
Cruces: Prof. F. A. Jones, of Socorro;
Mrs. R. P. Barnes, of Silver City; Mrs.
G. A. Richardson, of Roswell; J. F.
Manning, of Alamogordo; Mrs. J. Lea-
hy, of Raton.
WESTERN LEGISLATION.
Bills Introduced In Congress and Othei
Matters of Importance to New Mexico.
Senator Warren of Wyoming has in-
troduced .a bill in the senate making an
appropriation of $50,000 for the survey
and estimates of the cost of reservoii
sites in each of the arid states of the
west.
A NEW CHAIRMAN.
Representative Shafroth, of Colorado,
and that was almost a failure becauseLIVE STOCK NOTES.night Convention.Fort Worth, Tex., May 5. A mid
range will furnish a large amount ofnight conference of the Bryan Populist Many Oattle Shipments Are Being Madeshipping ore.bolters from the. Populist state conven from Grant County.
Conant & Jones, of Grant county, sold
IMMENSE SODA DEPOSIT.
At the foot of the San Andres range,
tion was held, and selected Chairman
Bradley, of Hill county, and O. P. Pyle,
LAS YEGAS ITEMS.
Brakeman Killed a Few Miles EaBt of
Watrous,
The 6 months old child of A. F. Bruno
and delivered 800 head of stock cattle toof Wood county, as delegates at large on the east side, still In Dona Ana coun-
ty, there have been developed by actual W. W. Tuttle.to the Sioux Falls national convention
the assayer to whom he took the speci-
men thought it worthless and came
near throwing it away. Remembering
the responsibility resting upon him, he
made the test with results that fairly
took away his breath.
A MATTER OF CHANCE.
The Tucker brothers have been pros-
pecting for this lead for about three
months, and Its final discovery was
purely a matter of chance. The out-
cropping was found in a most out of "
the way and unexpected place.
Steers are selling at Silver City at $15,died on Thursday. survey 86,000 acres of soda beds, car-
rying sulphate of soda, averaging 60
on May 9. Thirty fusion Populists left
here y for Sioux Falls. P. J. Gahrlng has awarded the con $18 and $21 for yearlings, twos and
three up respectively.per cent, in Just such combination as istract for a $4,soo cottage. has resigned from the committee of arid Nicholas Grenfel, of Grant county,A number of petty thefts are reportedIN CONGRESS.. lands and irrigation of the house of has sold fifty head of choice, yearling
used in curing hides by the great pack-
ing establishments. The soda Is worth
$9 per ton, and Is of no commercial
from the vicinity of Las Vegas. representatives In favor of Representa heifers at $14 per head.Considerable sickness prevails at LasThe House Disagrees With the Senate On tive King of Utah, who was given his Farnsworth Bros., of Grant county,Vegas caused by changeable weather. place. Mr. Shafroth Is a member of the value for other purposes; at least with-out railroad facilities It would not pay
transportation charges and the cost of
Julius Llnde and family have returned
the Army Appropriation Bill.
HOUSE.
Washington, May 6. The senate
will make their second delivery of cat-
tle sold about May 6.public lands committee, the function?to Las Vegas from Trinidad after a three
years' absence." Martin & Sloan shipped twenty car
of which include practically all matters
brought before the arid lands changing it Into carbonate of soda. But loads of cattle on Saturday from SilverThe Hot Springs Lime Company ha?
amendments to the army appropriation
bill were disagreed to by the house to-
day and the bill sent to conference. Mr.
for the purpose indicated It Is Just the
thing. City to Kansas.acquired the property and business of
the Las Vegas Lime and Cement Coin
pany.
The Lyons & Campbell Cattle ComPRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.The sundry civil appropriation bill reHull of Iowa, Mr. Marsh of Illinois and RAILWAY PROJECTS.The Pecos Valley & Northeastern pany will ship about ninety car loads ofMr. Jett of Illinois were appointed con On Wednesday evening a short dis cattle during the first part of May fromported to the house of representative."this week contains an item of $150,000
for surveying private land claims in
ferees. The house resumed considera-
tion of the sundry civil appropriation Silver City.Martin & Sloan, of Grant county,
railway from Roswell is now being sur-
veyed to a Junction or crossing of the
El Paso & Northeastern railway at Ja-rlll- a,
and not between the Guadalupe
and Sacramento ranges, as has been
bill. New Mexico, Arizona. Utah, Wyoming, have sold to Perry & Robinson, ofNevada and Colorado.
CONFLAGRATIONS. Grant county, 1.000 head of steers forImmediate shipment.LAND GRANT TITLES.Delegate Wilson of Arizona intro previously stated, to reach El Paso.Both this road, controlled by the Ha--
tance east of Watrous, J. S. McDonald,
a brakeman on a passenger train, wa
killed.- - He was standing on the steps
and leaning out when he was struck by
a bridge. The man was not missed un-
til the train stopped at Watrous. The
mangled remains were found at 10
o'clock the same evening, five hour?
after the accident. J. S. McDonald was
26 years of age and unmarried. He
came to Las Vegas from Cincinnati, la.,
about a year ago.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
O. A. Bowor of Bland, accompanied
by his brother, C. W. Bower of Dwight,
III., arrived in Santa Fe from the south
last night.
County Judge Lucero writes from la
that he will not open the regular
term of the probate court until Tues-
day morning.
The county assessor reports that
many taxpayers of the county have so
far failed to make their returns to him
as required by law.
The local cavalry company, with
Major Muller and Captain Griffin offic-
iating as drlllmasters, will have a
mounted drill afternoon at I
o'clock.
Louis Joseph Darras, of Cerrlllos,
having renounced his citizenship of the
republic of France, was y made a
citizen of the United States
Farnsworth Bros., L. H. Rowlee andBusiness Portions of Several Towns An
others shipped fifteen car loads of catgermans, and the El Paso & NortheastBurned to the Ground.
Petersburg, Ind., May 5. A fire which tle from Silver City
to Colorado and
eastern points.
duced a bill in the house of represent-
atives, permitting purchasers of lands
from the Algodones land grant In Pima
county, Arizona, title to purchase the
lands from the government at $1.25 an
acre. Title to the grant had been set
started at a livery stable early to-d-
swept through the business portion of Conant &, Jones, of Grant county,
CHARGED WITH FRAPP.
The Weltmer School of Magnelio Healing
Olosed for the Present.
Nevada, Mo., May 5. Postmaster
McNaulty Is In receipt ot a telegram
from the postal authorities directing
him to hold all mail addressed to the
Weltmer institute. As a result,, the
American school' of magnetic healing
has laid off all employes, arid will do
nothing further until the United States
courts dispose of the fraud charges
against the managers. The Weltmer-Blsho- p
trial, wherein Professor Welt-
mer sued a Methodist minister for $20,-00- 0
damages for making charges
against thlB school, Is said to have led
to the department's Investigation of the
School's methods.
have also sold to W. W. Tuttle, and
ern, controlled by the Eddys, are In-
vestigating the soda deposits, with the
Idea of extending their lines to them
and carrying out the soda as well as
the mineral products of the San Andres
range. There Is also In contemplation
a railroad from Las Cruces by way of
the Modoc mine to St. Augustine pas
theirs was the first shipment from Silthe town, leaving but three stores onMain street. Loss, $80,000. aside by the court of private landUnited Stales Land Court.
The United States court of private
ver City this spring.
claims. Shelly, Rice Bros., Holmes, Hooker,
A BIG FIRE.
Glasgow, Ky., May 5. Fire destroyed land claims resumed Its work this morn
lng with Chief Justice Reed presiding Polk and O. P. Culberson, of Grant
FOREST RESERVES.
Glfford Plnohot, forester of the dethe business portion of the town to
county, have sold cattle to W. W. Tutand Associate justices miner, oniss unu THE FUTURE ASSURED.Even without these railroads the fuday. Seven of the principal buildings tle for Immediate shipmentpartment of agriculture, and F. V. e,botanist of the same department,were burned. Loss, $150,000. ' Martin & Sloan and their neighbors,Stone present.
The argument Id the
Jose de Leyba grant case was concluded
and the cause was submitted. Questions
ture of the Organs and of the San An by Judge McFle.will leave Washington for the west dreas country seems assured. With rail L. L. Browning, of Demlng, who atabout May 15, to make a personal InvesA Tim Extension.Washington, May 5. Secretary Hay relating to the boundaries of the Roane
Including Sam Raines and Bill Bates, of
Grant county, made a delivery to Mr.
Perry, the Colorado cattle buyer, at the
Sliver City stock yards.
tigation of the problem of grazing in
tended to the delivery of the 1,100 head
of cattle recently shipped from Grant
county via Santa Fe to Pagosa Springs,the forest reserves In New Mexico and
road facilities, however, they will de-
velop the greatest mining camps of the
southwest. There Is more mineral on
the surface In that region than can be
found anywhere from the north line of
and Lord Pauncefote, the British am-
bassador, to-d- signed the treaty ex-
tending to seven months from August 5
Jacinto Jaramlllo grant, In Rio Arriba
county, Jose Jaramlllo et al., claimants,
are being argued this afternoon. Hon.
T. B. Catron is the attorney for the
claimants. ,
Colo., returned home this afternoon.There seems to be no reason, in theArizona. The restriction of sheep
grazing In these areas has raised a The College Pioneers defeated thenext the period allowed for the ex present condition of the cattle market,
and judging by the way In which pricesColorado to the south line of Zacatecas Spiders yesterday on the athletic ground
of St. Michael's college by a score of
RIOTOUS STRIKERS. -
Police and Deputy Sheriffs Use Clubs On
Them.
New York, May 5. The strikers at
change of ratifications of the
canal treaty. for steers hold up, why choice youngIn Mexico.
storm- - of protest from .wool growers,
and public feeling In the west has be-
come divided and Intense. A plan for
an exhaustive investigation by the gov
KAjunrr bepobt female cattle should not bring as much S3 to 2. The features of the game werethe pitching of Rosenkranz and the
batting of P. Martinez.
WATER. TIMBER AND COAL.
The water supply in the San AndreasChamp Clark Renominated.
Mexico, Mo., May 5. The Democratsthe Standard oil works at Constable
ernment was published a few weeksMONEY AND METAL.New York, May 5. Money on call mountains is limited, and yet there are J. C. Turner arrived In the city fromHook, N. J., made a determined effort
or even more than steers of the same
age. The question of profit In the cattle
raising business In New Mexico is sim-
ply one of available range, and the
ranges are not overstocked at present.
living springs In every canon. Theago, but the tour of these officials willbe the first actual work In the field.of the ninth congressional district to Melette, S. D last night, and will acsteady at 8 per cent. Prime mer-
cantile paper, SX 4X. Silver, 60. mountains are covered with plnon andday renominated Congressman Champ company the body of hU brother Frank,
Juniper, furnishing abundant timber forLead, 4.4S.Clark without opposition.
y to prevent men from going to
work in their places. A number of shots
. were flred by the rioters, but no one was
hurt. The police and deputy sheriffs re-
peatedly, charged the rioters and used
mining purposes. There are coal measUK AIM.
Chicago. Wheat, May, 65 65K; ures both west of the San Andreas and' Albuquerque Notes.
who died at St. Vincent hospital a few
days ago, back to South Dakota to-
night. Mr. Turner not only mourns the
loss of his youngest brother, but was
bereaved of his mother last week.
north In the Oscuras. They are undeDeputy Sheriff C. E. Newcomer has July, 87. Cern, Mav, 39X; July,40J.Oats, May, 23; July, 2396 83.
FOREST WORKING PLANS.
The Lewis and Clark forest reserve,
in Montana, has been selected as the
second to be examined by the division
of forestry with the view of preparing
forest working plans. Mr. 0. W. Price,
an official of the division, will organize
the work about June 1, and will be
Joined later by a number of assistants.
clubs with vigor. Two of the rlnglead veloped, It la true, but they are apparleft for Plneville, Mo., to take charge of aiutit.
Kansas City. Cattlo, receipts, 100; ently the continuation of the coal fields
ers of the strikers were arrested. Jo-
seph Matisce, a. Hungarian, who was Mrs. Otto L. Rice, living on Manhat
Richard Nichols, who was arrested
there, and who Is charged with having now being worked at Capltan by the El
Warrants lamed.
Jose D. Sena, clerk of the supreme
court, today issued a commitment to the
sheriff of Colfax county ordering the
confinement of William McGlnnis In the
penitentiary for life In accordance with
the recent opinion of the territorial
supreme court. A warrant was also
Issued to the sheriff ot Bernalillo county
ordering the hanging of John P. Ruiz
on Friday, June 1, for murder In the
market stronger; native steers, 14.40
a 15.15; stockers and feeders, 14.00 (going to work, was badly beaten. tan street, was seriously bitten in thehand by a dog last night. She was enstolen a horse at Albuquerque from Al Paso
& Northeastern railroad.
DAM WILL BE BUILT.fred Grunsfeld. $5.25; native cows and heifers, $3.30
$4.80; canners, $2.50 $3.30; fed west deavoring to stop a fight between herThe stand and rate of growth of thetimber will be determined, and a sysThere' were two fires In AlbuquerqueWeekly Bull Statement. "Work on the Elephant Butte damwill be commenced," said Judge Fall, own dog and the dog of a neighbor aterns. $4.00 $4.80; Texans, $3.60 a$4.60. Sheep, 500; steady; lambs, $5.90early this morning. Both fires broke out
simultaneously, but the fire department
New York, May 5. The weekly bank
statement shows the following changes:
tem of lumbering will be devised which
will meet the demand for lumber with-
out Impairing the value of the forest.
$0.50; muttons, b.uu (9 f3.su.
the time, and it Is believed that the
wound was accidentally Inflicted. It
was promptly cauterized, and It la
hoped will soon be well.
Surplus reserves, decreased, 11,095,800; subdued them both, although consider' Unicago. uattie, receipts, iuu; nomi
able damage was done. One fire was at nally stead y ; good to prl me stee rs, $4. ?5
tirst degree.
The linotype tnachlneot the New Met
lean office Is capable of handling any
.loans, increased, ia,i2i,uu; specie, in
creased,-- $32,010,900; legal tenders. In This reserve contains 2,926,000 acres. It
is chiefly In a broken and little knownWashburn's water tank In the High $5.70; poor to medium, $4.10 03 $4.65;creased, $1,160,100; deposits, Increased, stockers and feeders, $3.oo a $a.oo;lands, and the other at the Rico cafe quantity of composition for legal briefs117,092,800; circulation. Increased, $89,- - cows. $3.00 Q $4.50; heifers, $3.25on Railroad avenue.
"as soon as a verdict or opinion Is ren-
dered by the territorial supreme court.
The future of the Mesllla valley and
Las Cruces Is no longer problematical;
It Is assured."
Seat to Fort Bayard.
Sergeant William A. Blackwood of the
signal corps, has been transferred from
Fort Bayard to Denver for duty. Pri-
vates John C. McLachlan, light battery
F, 4th artillery, and A. L. See-rave-
in a short space oi time, rrinting upon800. Banks hold 915,978,475 In excess of
region, but has valuable forests, and
the timber is locally In demand. Lodge-pol- e
pine, larch, red fir and white pine
$4.05; canners, $2.25 $2.90; bulls,
$2.80 & $4.85; calves, $4.50 a $6.25;requirements of 25 per cent rule. lines from this machine is like that otnew type, for every line Is specially castW. C. Squire IgTied,
Many new and elegant designs (or In-
vitations to commencement exercises at
the New Mexican office. Ask to at
sample.when used. No blurred or Indistinct
Texas fed steers, $4.00 0J $5.25; Texas
bulls, $3.25 $3.75. Sheep, 8,000;
W. C. Squire, engineer of tests of the
Santa Fe railroad, has resigned, to as printing comes from linotype work.
are the principal trees. Much damage
Is done by fires, and their prevention
will form an Important part of the sys-
tem to be applied. Similar work Is now
sume the position of mechanical en- strong; lambs strong to 10c higher:good to choice wethers, $5.25 Q $5.65 Invitations and programs for com
A. Big Hani
Pittsburg, Pa., May 6. Burglars en-
tered the First National Bank at East
Brady, Pa., last night. They dynamited
and looted the safe, securing $6,000 to
$10,000. -
glneer of the Frisco road. He will be
located at Springfield, Mo. John For- - company D,
16th Infantry, Presldo offair to choice mixed, $4,50 9 $5-8-
western sheen, $5.25 Q $5.65; yearlings, In progress In the Black Hills reserve,
The Wool Market
St. Louis, May 5. Wool unsettled.
Territory and western medium 17 20;
mencement exercises at the New Mexsan Francisco, will be sent to the gene
sythe will succeed Mr. Squire at $5.60 $6.00; native lambs, $5.50 In South Dakota. Other reserves InNew Mexico and elsewhere will be ta ral hospital at Fort Bayard, for medical ican Printing Company's office. Sampies upon application.$7.10; western lambs, $6.00 Q $7.10. treatment. fine 13 17; coarse 14 17..ken up about July 1,
SOCIETIES.Cannot be Cut Out orSanta Fe New jMican
Removedwith Piasters
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTINfl CO. MoDtemma Lodge No. 1, A7. A A. M. Regular com-
munication first Holiday
each mouth at Masonio
at 1 :30 p. m.
Proposals for dormitory, mews hall and hos-pital building. Department of the InteriorOfhue of Iiiilinn Affairs, Washington. D. C.
April 18, 19 I.. Sealed proposal., endorsedProposals for Hiiilcllngs, Kort Lewis, Colo.,"
and addressed to the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs. Washington, 1). C will be received
at the Indian oltiee nntil 2 o'clock p. m, of
Thursdny, May 17, luu for furnishing the
materials and luborrequiredtoconstriictand
conulete three Imildlngs at the Fort LewisIndian School, Col., in strict iccordance with
plans, specifications a ud instructions to bid-ders which may Reexamined at this oftioe, the
oflices of the ' Herald'' of Durango, Col., the
"Republican" of Denver, Col., the "Citizen'
of Albuquerque, N. M the "New Mexican" ofSantu Fe. N. M the Builders' & Traders' Ex-
change, Omaha, Neb,, the Builders' & Trad-
ers' Exchange, Milwaukee, Wis., the North-
western Manufacturers' Association, St. Paul,
W. b. HAKR0IJN,t
Penologists are again concerning
themselves with the question whether
it is wise to take a petty criminal away
from his family and to house and feed
him for a certain time in a jail or a
penitentiary. The whipping post has
been suggested as a punishment for
minor crimes, but this would be the
of a barbarous custom
which this age thought it had outgrown.
Still, the fact remains that taking a
man away from his family often makes
the family the greitfer sufferer, while
the transgressor is for the time being
removed from all care and worry for
the and by the time he If
released from Jail may be unfit to sup-
port his family again. The question is
a timely one, and its solution is well
worth some study and experiments.
F. P. Criohtoh,
Secretary.r
Surgical operations and flesh destroying plasters are useless, painful and dangerous, and besides, never cure Cancer.
No matter how often a cancerous sore is removed, another comes at or near the same point, and always in a worse form.
Does not this prove conclusively that Cancer is a blood disease, and that it is folly to attempt to cure this deep-seate- dangerous
blood trouble by cutting or burning out the sore, which, after all, is only an outward sign of the disease a place of exit for
the poison ?
Cancer runs in families through many generations, and those whose ancestors have been afflicted with it are liable at any
time to be stricken with the deadly malady.
Only Blood Diseases can be Transmitted from One Generation to Another
further proof that Cancer is a disease of the blood.
To cure a blood disease like this you must cure the entire blood system remove every trace of the poison. Nothing cures
Cancer effectually and permanently but S. S. S.
S. S. S. enters the circulation, searches out and removes all taint, and stops the formation of cancerous cells. No mere tonic
or ordinary blood medicine can do this. S. S. S. goes down to the very roots of the disease, and forces out the deadly poison,
allowing the sore to heal naturally and permanently. S. S. S. at the same time purifies the blood and builds up the general health.
juinn., anu at tne scnool. For further nitor-matio- n
aoolv to T. H. Rraan. Sunt... Indian
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K.M. Regular eonvocatiou second
Monday In each month at Ha
sodIo Hall at 7 :30 p. m.Marcus Bldodt,
Arthur Siligmam,
Secretary.
School, Hesperus, Col. W. A. Jones,
Bnterod ai Sncond-Cla- n matter at the
anta Fa PoRtotfiue.
4ATZS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Oatly, per week, by oarrier $ .25
iJally, per month, by oarrior 1.00
Daily, per mouth, by mail 100
Dally, three months, by mail 2.UU
Daily, six mouths, by mail 4.00
Dally, one year, by mail 7.50
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per uuarter '5
Weekly, six mouths t .l
Weekly, per year 2.00
VThe Nsw Mexican Is the oldest news-
paper In New Mexico. It is sent to everyPostoffice in the Territory and has a large
sod growing olreulatlou among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of the south west.
ADVERTISING SATES.
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Many new and elegant designs for In-
vitations to commencement, exercises at
the New Mexican office. Ask to see
Santa Fe Commandery No.t
K. T. Regular conolave fourth
Monday Tu each month at Ma
sonio Hall at 7 :80 p. m.
S. G. Caktwhioht, B. C.
A little pimpie, a Harmless looking wart or mole, a lump in tne Dreast, a cut or oruise mat reiuses toheal under ordinary treatment, should all be looked upon with suspicion, as this is often the beginning of
a bad form of cancer. samples.Posing as a Producer.The Democratic party Is now making
an effort to pose as the champion of the F. S. Davis,Recorder.
wage earner, of the mechanic, farmer I. O. O. F.and laborer. It points to the itepublu -
Mrs. Sarah M. Keesling", 941 Windsor Ave., Bristol, Ten a., writes : "I
am 41 years old, and for three years had suffered with a severe form ofCancer on my jaw, which the doctors In this city said was incurable, and
that I could not live more than six months. X accepted their statement as
true, and had given up all hope of ever being well again, when my drug-
gist, knowing of my condition, recommended S S. S. After taking a fewbottles the sore began to heal, much to the surprise of the physicians, and
in a short time made a complete cure. I have gained in flesh, my appetiteis splendid, sleep is refreshing in fact, am enjoying perfect health.''
an party as the party of capitalists,
monopolists and Yet PARADISB
LODGB
No. 8, 1. 0. 0. F meets
RiO GRANDE & SANTi ft
DENVER & RIO GRANDE 1 1
Time Table No. 4t.
(Effective November 12, 1898.)
Our medical department is in charge of physicians of long
experience, who are especially skilled in treating Cancer and other blood hall. TUltlng brothers always weloome.diseases. Write for any advice
the Democratic champion, Col. V. J.
Bryan, can hardly rank as a producer.
He Is not a horny-hande- d son of toil,
fie has sometimes reaped where he has
not sown. His back does not bend be
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA.or information wanted, we make no charge whatever tor this service.
Local Ten cents per line eacn insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-f-
ive cents per line each insertion.
Displayed- - Two dollars an Inch, single col-
umn, per month lu Dally. One dollar an
such, single column, lu either Bngllsh or
Spanish Weekly.
- Additional prices and particulars given on
'' eoeipt of a copy of matter to be Inserted.
SATURDAY, MAY 5.
a
The Massachusetts Republicans do
not approve the course of Senator Hoar
as an As a whole,
they are men of practical Ideas and
good common sense, which the honor-
able senator seems to lack In his course
in this instance.
.....tot i, ,t it r , t nvmuDUBNT Hn S. T O. (1.
F.: Regular communication the eoond andneath the accumulated burden of cen-
turies. His cheeks ha'e not been fur PRECIOUS STOPS lourtn luesaay oi enoa muuvulows' hall; vUitlna; patriarchs welcome.
rowed by the sweat of unrequited la WEST BOUND Y . .,1. XI. ,, ,T -
J. E. Hainrb, Scribe.Ml LBS No. 428.
which sooner or later a good market
will be found.
INEXHAUSTIBLE RICHES.
No single article can do justice to so
extensive and interesting a subject as
that of the precious stones of the Rocky
mountain states. An extensive volume
bor. He has sometimes taken jobs and Ar 6:05 d m
AST BOUND
No. 426.
11 HK) a m . . Lv. . . . Santa Fe . .
l:00pm..Lv....Espanola.l
't:W d m..Lv....Embtido..
Lv.drawn his per diem without having
shown a working card. He represents They Are Found In Abundance
In LV.
Lv.
Lv.
3:1!S p m..Lv.. ..Barranca..
34.. 2:40 pm53... 1:15 pm60. ..12:35 pro90.. .10:50 am
125... 8:45 am
153... 7:15 am
MYRTLB RBBKKAH LODGB, No. ,I.O.O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting .
brothers and listen weloome.
Mrs. ALLia Brown, Noble Grand.
Mug Sallir VanAbsdill, Secretary.
New Mexico and Other West-
ern States.
Lv.
Lv
0:111 p m..Lv.ires fieuras
7:05 p m..Lv....Antonlto..
9:00 p m..Lv.... Alamosa...
2:45 p m..Lv....La Veta...
would no more than do justice to the
gemU and crystallizations that abound.
These fields constitute a part of the na
LV..238.. 4:05 am
1:83am
PETRIFIED WOOD.
Much of this petrified wood retains
its natural appearance. The sap cells
are clear and distinct in cross-section- s,
and where cut and polished it is ex-
ceedingly beautiful, and It is well suited
for inlaid work. Where agatized it is
equally beautiful. The woods so petri-
fied are varied and all equally distinct
in the change. Oak, cedar, juniper,
poplar, ash, pine, fir, and the various
old conifers of those ancient times
shows each its individual character suf-
ficiently to enable one to read ltd age
and history almost as well as If it were
a product of this day. The petrified
forest of Arizona lies on the east side
of the Little Colorado river, and covers
LV..307.,:4U a m..L,v fuenio..
5 :00 a m . . LvColo Surius's. LV.. 11 :53 p mSecretary of the Inte tional wealth reserve of the future, and 7:36 a m..Ar.... Denver.... Lv.. 383. .. 9:16 pm AZTLAN LODGB No.
8, I. O. O. F meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hallSan Francisco street. .Visiting brothers wela student who takes up this subject willrior Webster Davis is going about the
country talking up the cause of the
to a degree the class which is said now
and then to be luxuriating up to it?
neck in unearned wealth. He does not
use the pick, the shovel or the saw to
earn a living. His only production If
wind, and his sympathy with the work-ingme- n
does not extend farther than
the sympathy of the pluto-
crat; they both need the workinginan
in their business, only the plutocrat
pays with solid cash, while Col. W. J.
oome. M. bBOWM, n. u.
Johh C. Siabs, Secretary.Boers in South Africa, and is posing a3
"a great statesman." The people are
glad to know this; better late than
rURQUOIS, OBSIDIAN, AGATE
The Rocky Mountain States Are Bich In
Jewels, But This Wealth Has Not
Been Developed Very Much
Thus Tar.
3C. OTP IP- -
never.
find it an Inexhaustible and rich ground
to work upon.
MUCH UNDEVELOPED WEALTH.
For thirty years past much has been
exported from these mines in the form
of sapphires, garnets, tourmalines, crys-
tallized quartz, turquois, and other gem
stones, and yet the surface has been
merely scratched. The very best is
doubtless still below any of man's work-
ings made up to date.
Bryan pays with promises and with
compliments.
SANTA FB LODGB No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Cattle hall. Visiting knights given a cor-
dial weloome. David M. Whitr,Chancellor Commande
Wbndbli, V. Hall,K.of R.andS.
The threatened rebellion in Cuba
against American authority has not
realized. A police sergeant with five pa The Fuel Supply.trolmen went out of Santiago and ar
The navy department of the United A. O. XT. "W.rested the whole rebel army, including States has placed an order for 10,001
The Rocky mountain states are be-
coming famed for natural wealth other
than that taken from the rock-ribbe- d
hills in the form of precious stones.
New Mexico, Colorado, Utah, Wyoming,
Arizona, and almost every state be-
tween the 105th and 120th meridians Is
its leader. There ia nothing like nip
ping a rebellion in the bud.
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Puoblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vita, Del Norte and Denver
Crecde and all points In the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west In-
cluding Leadville.
At Florence with P. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will havo reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
X. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
3, K, Hoopkb.G. P A..
Denver Col-- i
tons of coal in Utah, and at the samt GOLDEN LODGB No. 3, A. O. U. W., meott
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.W. B. Hahhoun, Master Workman.
John C. Siabs, Recorder
time is seeking further information
concerning the coal supply of the Rocky
mountain states. The French governSt. Louis seems in earnest about its
exposition In 1903, and congress is likely furnishing its quota of gems soughtment, too, is at present negotiating for after by the lovers of precious stones.to appropriate $5,000,000 to help along 33. IP. O. EX.ICS.
Oood Court Officials.
(Durango Herald.)
Durango attorneys attending court at
Aztec speak in the highest terms of the
territorial court officials, especially of
Judge McFie.
She Wouldn't Quarrel.
Oh, ye, my husband's mother Is lovelyjust lovely but It's awiully hard liv-
ing with her.
"How can that be?
the ambition of the city. The big ex TURQUOIS.The localities in which turquois is
coal from Colorado. Thus the world,
which deemed the coal fields of Penn-
sylvania and West Virginia alone oi
any importance in the United States,
has discovered that the Rocky moun-
tain states have coal deposits as large
found in the western part of the United
States are New Mexico; also at Miner
positions are moving westward, and
after the St. Louis affair Is over Den-
ver or Los Angeles may feel big enough
to have a world's fair.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 480, B. P. O. K., holds its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting broth-
ers are Invited and weloome.
J. A. Massir, Exalted Ruler.
T. J, Hlm, Secretary.
al Park, Ariz.; also in Arizona, in Tur
several hundred acres of land. The trees
that are here petrified are in some in-
stances 3 feet in diameter, but usually
broken in sections, and as they lie on
the ground they look as if they had
been sawed into sections for fuel. In
some instances they still exist in un-
broken lengths of from 20 to 60 feet in
length, and as they exist they are the
most wonderful feature yet discovered
in any country. As they lie there they
show where they rested for ages in an
ancient lake wherein they later were
covered over with hundreds of feet of
blue lias, and where they took into their
pores the sillcla that y presents
them as so many masses of stone.
Still later the erosion of the Little Co-
lorado wore away the country surface
and exposed them to the eye of modern
man.
OBSIDIAN.
Obsidian of great beauty and great
variety Is found in New Mexico, Wyo-
ming, Montana, Idaho, Utah, Nevada
and California. It Is found
and in all shades of color from
almost clear water color to jet black;
also green, brown, red, yellow and blue.
The prehistoric races fashioned it Into
arrows and lance heads, many of which
are now found and worn as ornaments,
and are very beautiful.
PRETTY PEBBLES.
quois mountain, in Cochise county; in
Nye county, Nevada, near the old minand larger than those found anywhere
else in the world. "Why, no matter what I do. I can't
get tier to quarrel. unicago jvews. FttOifESSIONAL OAKDS.Representative
John H. Stephens of
Texas Is persona non grata with the
people of New Mexico. He is also not
liked In El Paso. This is as It should ATTORNEYS AT UWjbe. A congressman who is doing the
bidding of a small clique of speculators
The fuel problem will in the next few
years be an important one in every
country of the globe. The coal fields of
Europe are rapidly nearing the point of
exhaustion, and no coal deposits of any
consequence have been discovered in
late years. This will make the coal
fields of the west, including those of
BARGAIN COUNTER
(TOR SPECIAL IE&TUKES.)
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico,In order to hurt a whole people cannotstand well with the people at large.
CHAS. A. SPIBSS.
Attorney at law. Will practice in all terrl,
torial courts. East Lai Vegas, N, M.
ing camp of Columbus; also In San Ber-
nardino and Fresno counties, Califor-
nia. Of the above localities those near
Cerrillos, N. M., Cochise mountain and
Mineral Park, Ariz., and those in San
Bernardino, Cal., were all worked for
turquois gems by the prehistoric races
long before the country was Invaded by
Europeans. Near Cerrillos there is any
quantity of refuse and drift removed
from the mines in working, and, also,
stone tools are found there. The same
conditions exist in the old workings In
Cochise county, and In Mojave county,
Ariz., and In San Bernardino county,
California.
PRIZED HIGHLY.
This gem seems to have been the most
The Republicans of Nebraska held New Mexico, much more valuable than
they are now. The time seems not sotheir state convention this week. Al-
though Nebraska is the home of Col far distant when, instead of only a lit
IT'S NOT THE COAT
That makes the man, It's the whole
suit, it's material, style, cut and general
workmanship. We will Insure you all
GBO.W. KNABBEL,
Offie in Griffin Block. Collections sod
searching titles a specialty.
tie over 1,000 men, the coal mines ofW. J. Bryan, there was no wavering in New Mexico will give employment to these essentials. New goods arriving
dally. Tailor made garments, just
the resolutions adopted by the Repub
Mean convention. The Republicans evi 10,000 yea, 100,000 men. EDWARD L, BARTLBTT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. OffloeCatron Block.dently are not disposed to temporize bought,
sii.ss.
SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN,
The Gents' Furnishers.In Esmeralda county, Nevada, andeven In the camp of the enemy. Commercial Clubs. iround Mono lake, In Mono county, Cal
ifornia, are found great numbers of obThe chamber of commerce of Omaha highly prized of all the possessions of
CHAS. F. BASLBT,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
Even the French admit now that the has taken up the question of the govParis exposition is not up to the stand ernment building storage reservoirs In
the arid regions. It has asked the co-
operation of the commercial clubs oi
DRINK TIVOLY BEER.
MILWAUKEE BREWING CO.
C. W. DUDROW, Wholesale Agent.
ard of the Columbian World's Fair held
at Chicago. That grand exposition will
not be surpassed for some years unless
the ancient Aztec and the other semi-civiliz-
races of New Mexico, Arizona
and Mexico held it In high esteem.
A VALUABLE RELIC.
Around the neck of a mummy taken
from one of the cliff ruins of San Juan
county, Utah, near the New Mexico
the arid Rocky mountain states in
R. C. GORTNBR,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the1st Judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, Sap
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Praotioej in all
eourta of the territory. Offloes in the Ma-
sonio Building and Court House, Santa Fe
NowMexloo.
It be In America. St. Louis may accom this effort. This is a policy
by Omaha, for it is situated in the wetptish the feat in 1903 that Paris was un
able to accomplish this year.
FOR THAT HUNGRY FEELING!
Try one of our 25c dinners, It will
satisfy it. Hot and cold lunches at all
hours. Short orders our specialty and
at honest prices Open day and night.
Satisfaction wedo guarantee.
THE BON-TO- HOTEL,
J. V. Conway, Mgr.
A DAMP PROPOSITION
For family and medicinal purposes use
the celebrated LEMP'S keg and bottled
beer, sold by all saloons on drought or
bottle. The doctors recommend it.
Phone any saloon for small orders and
Phone No. 38. HENRY KRICIC,
Wholesale Dealer.
Prompt free delivery.
LOOKING FOR FILIGREE?
We extend a cordial and welcome In-
vitation to all to visit and examine this
beautiful and popular style of jewelry
manufactured by the Santa Fe Filigree
& Jewelry Manufacturing Co. Parties
anticipating buying filigree jewelry
should call at our store and Inspect e
purchasing.
N. MONDRAGON, Manager.
K 0 D A K S.
We have some Special Bargains In
KODAKS. We want to close out our
present stock to make room for a new
assortment One-thir- d off list price.
We also have all kinds of Kodak sup-
plies. FISCHER & CO.
zone, and upon first thought does not
stand in need of any storage reservoirs boundary, the most beautiful turquoisjewel ever seen was found. It was aboutThe most extravagant government Is
1 Inches In diameter, and formed
B. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. P.O. Boa
"F," Santo Fe, New Mexioo. Practices in
Supreme and all District Courts of NewMexico.
often the one that spends the least
while the most economical in the end Is
that government which gives freely to
BICYCLE REPAIRING
At Denver prices.
Crescent, $25, $35, $50 and
$35, $50, $00 and $75.
'Renting.
E. S. ANDREWS.
for itself. But Omaha business people
know that Omaha will grow and pros-
per with the west. It gives an example
of selfish unselfishness that should be
followed by other western cities. There
are actually some cities in the arid re
every legitimate public undertaking,
much like a lens. A small hole in its
rim served to suspend It by a cord. Its
color was the richest turquois blue, and,
in all respects, the gem was absolutely
faultless. Some days later this jewel
was stolen by some vandal whi'e the
mummy was on exhibition. Its present
A. B.RBNBHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioe, in all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Booms 8 and
nd appropriates money for purposes
that will pay back directly or Indirectly
H Spiegel berg uiooK.to the people the appropriation tenfold
gion, and- - perhaps in New Mexico,
which fear the growth and prosperity
of any other city in the territory. They
fail to see that if the territory as a DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU INBUHANCK.
whole prospers some of the prosprit
will come to them. Unfortunately for
The British in South Africa are kept
busy relieving each other. Scarcely had
Kimberley and Ladysmith been relieved
than Wepener had to be relieved, and
Mafeking still stands in need of relief.
That small stores often have large
bargains. We have just opened one of
these small stores with a complete line
of Clean Fresh Groceries. The price as
vidian pebbles, many of which are of
great beauty. They polish well and
make exceedingly pretty ornaments
when cut and polished.
NATIVE SILVER NUGGETS.
Native silver nuggets are frequently
found in some of the western mines. At
Austin, Nev., such were found years
ago; also at the Sils'er King mine, Globe
district, Arizona, and at the Mollie Gib-
son mine, Colorado, and in New Mex-
ico, while over in Mexico the native sil-
ver found in the Batopilas mine shows
the most beautiful examples of its kind
ever found In any part of the world. At
the Keystone mine, Mineral Park, Ari-
zona, years since very beautiful speci-
mens of wire sliver were taken out. In
the trap rocks of Salmon river, in Lem-
hi county, there are found great num-
bers of what are locally called lemon
geodes. They resemble very much, in
their natural state, wilted lemons, and
when cut they still more resemble that
fruit, almost prompting one to take
them for petrified citron fruit. In time
they will become valuable for setting
in mosaic work.
MANY PRECIOUS STONES.
Onyx, green varlsclte, chlorutallte,
malachite, azurite, cuprite, chrysocollo,
covillite, chalcopyrlte, bornite, atacan-it- e,
ollvenlte, tyrollte, chinoclaslte, mix-lt- e,
erlnlte, brochantite. chalcanthlte,
auriealelte, tetrahedrite, pyrlte, ame-
thyst, smoky quartz, tourmaline, beryl,
jade, Jasper, kyanite, agate, jet, ward-it- e,
fossil Ivory, obsidian, trllobite, na-
tive silver nuggetB, lemon geodes, anda-lusit- e,
rubelllte, are some of the pre-
cious and ornamental stones found In
the Rocky mountain states, and for
the efforts of Omaha, tl)ere are so few
a. B. LAN&ARD,
Insurance Agent. Office! Catron Block, E
Side of Plaaa. Represents the largest com- -
antes doing busluess lu the territory ofBewMexleoTlu both life, fire and accident
Insurance.
commercial clubs In the arid west that
it Is rather a stigma upon Colorado wen as quality will please you.
CEI.ESTINO ORTIZ & CO.
Iriere is an impression abroad that if
Lord Roberts does not soon move away Wyoming, Arizona and New Mexico
cities. Organized effort alone will countfrom Bloemfonteln somebody will have
IfKNTIHTHin this age, and every city and townto be sent out to relieve him.
that has any hopes and asplratiors for ENGAGED IN
A GOOD CAUSE
Of putting down drink of standard
brands. Come In and help us along.The Mississippi Republicans are D.W.MANLBT,Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plat a
over Fischer's Drug Store.
location is unknown. Save in New Mex-
ico, there Is not a large quantity of tur-
quois of first quality taken from the
American mines, and like all gem ma-
terial, there is only a very small per-
centage of the product of any mine
worth working into jewelry.
INFERIOR TURQUOIS.
Much inferior turquois, of a greenish
color, Is sold by the Navajo and Ute
Indians of New Mexico. It is also found
abundant, but also of an Inferior qual-
ity, in the possession of the Moqui and
Zuni tribes of that territory.
AGATE.
Fossilized wood and agatized wood
occur abundantly In Arizona, Wyo-
ming, Utah, Nevada and California;
also In New Mexico. The best examples
of the above are from Washington
county, Utah; Gallatlne county, Mont.,
and from the petrified forest of north-
eastern Arizona.
strongly In favor of the present aci
the future should have Its organization
of business men which would 1o!n in
such efforts as are being put forth
by the Omaha chamber of commerce
Fancy mixtures a specialty. Try theNew Orleans Fiz. It will appeal to your
FREE SILVER
Has no novelties, but I have novelties
In all kinds of Sterling Silver. Sterling
Silver tableware; Sterling Silver toilet
sets; Sterling Silver manicure sets; Roger
Bros, spoons for souvenir gifts. Every-
thing In Silver. Pop her the question
and buy her the ring at
S. SPITZ, The Jeweler.
ministration. This is gratifying to the
administration and delightful a for the benefit of the arid west.
better taste.
Green River whisky.
THE OXFORD CLUB,
J. E. Laconic, Prop,
round, but as far as being of any con-
sequence In the coming election, ' iluit
la another story," as Kipling says. It is American Superiority.
more than probable that the Mississippi The superiority of American over
British and German products is beingRepublicans will not cast 6,000 votes lh THE CLAIRE HOTEL--
,
In the heart of the cltv; elegantlythe next election. discussed on both sides of the tyeur
This seems io be an admission that
there is such a superiority. The London
furnished; brick building; nice large
offteei- - electric lights; the only hotel
heated' by steam; first-cla- in everyThe New York Central averted a big
ARE YOUR FEET MATES?
If they are I can fit them. I am mak-
ing special prices on my entire winter
stock of Men's, Boys', Ladles' and Misses'
shoes and there are many interesting
bargains.' Men's and boys' Seamless
Camp Shoes.
A foot of style at bargain price.
Repairing. CHAS. HASPELMATH.
Times points oat that this country 1, israilroad strike by making concessions Immense advantages in the abundanceto their employes which involve the ex
respect.
FRED. D. MICHAEL,
Proprietor.of
raw material and minerals, the ease
with which they are procured, and the
penditure of several hundred thousand
dollars additional every year. The New
fork Central was financially able to
grant the demands of the men, and its
cheapness of transit afforded by ihe A Unique Calender.
New Edition of the Aztec Calendar?For You to Read
" What puzzled me in the beginning was that I kept losing flesh without any
cause for it that I could see. I had a little trouble with my stomach, too, ana
after a while began to grow weaker and to cough. The cough, I thought, would
management proved its wisdom by ac January to June, 1900, now on sale at
great waterways. Americans are never
content while anything is done by man-
ual labor which can possibly be don by
machinery. English and German work-
men who go to America often find
A. T. & s. F. Jiy. Ticket OBlce. Uonceding to Just demands in order to avoid
a strike that would have meant the loss
of millions to it and to its employes.
P. F. HANLEY. . .
Dealer In Fine Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.
Imported and Native Wines for family
use. Oui Specialties: Old Crow,
Guckenhelmer Rye. and Tay-
lor and Paxton Whiskies. P. O. 75
Santa Fe, N. M.
themselves very uncomfortable. They
tains six separate reproductions in color
(8x11 inches) of 1! 11 r bank's Pueblo In-
dian portraits the season's art sensa-
tion. Also engraved cover represanting
ancient Aztec calendar stone. A hand-
some and unique souvenir; edition limit
are required to Bhow a mental alertness
to which they are quite unused.The middle of the road Populists ex-pect to take 2,000,000 votes away from But American supremacy does not
The El Paso & Northeastern
AND
Alamogordo & Sacramento .
Mountain Ry.
TIME TABLE NO. 5.
(Mountain Time.)
Train leaves El Paso .10:30 a. m.
Arrives Alamogordo 2:30 p.m.
Arrives Capltan 8:30 p.m.
Trains leaves Capltan 8:45 a. m.
Arrives Alamogordo v.. 2:00 p. m.
Arrives El Paso 7:00p.m.
(Daily except Sunday.)
Trains run via Jarilla, the Great Gold
and Copper Camp, on Tuesdays and
Fridays.
Trains leave Alamogordo tor Tobog-
gan, on the summit of the Sacramento,
twice L fliiy
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining re-
gion.
At CarrlsoBa For White Oaks, Jlcai
rillas, Galllnas and surrounding coun-
try.
At Walnut For Nogal.
. At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sani-
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru-Ido- sa
and Bonlto country.
At Toboggan For Pine Springs, Elk,
Weed, Upper Penasco, Penasco and the
entire Sacramento mountain region.
For information of any kind regard-
ing the railroads or the country adja-
cent thereto, call on or write to
A. S. GREIG,
General ' Superintendent and Trafflo
Manager, Alamogordo; N. M.
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
P. Agent, Alamogordo, N. M.
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El PaBO,
ed; order early, frlce 35 cents.Bryan; the Socialists expect to filch an extend to every branch of ace'vity.
There are a good many things which
are still done better in England 01 in
other million and a half; the gold Dem-
ocrats think that they should get 500,000
of the Democratic votes, and there may Germany. When America wants good
armor plate It takes armor plate manu
factured according to the Krupp proc
soon go away and cure itself, but
it didn't. It grew worse, and
then I began to spit up a pecu-liar looking substance. I never
thought of consumption, but one
day I had a hemorrhage, and then
was frightened in earnest anddid just what you would do. I
rushed to the doctor. He was
either too busy, or something
else, for he didn't do me any good.I kept going on down hill, and the
outlook was bad. Things took adifferent turn, however, when I
heard of Acker's English Remedyfor Consumption, for I took it,
and it not only cured my cough-
ing and spitting, but also built up
my whole system. I took on per-
manent flesh, and today am just
as healthy a man as you can find
in a week's travel. You may be
sure I always keep Acker's Eng-
lish Remedy in the house, and it
ess; when it wants looms for its si.k
mills It goes to France, and the very
THE NEW MEXICO
Military Instituted
Roswell, New Mexico.
be several other parties who are build-
ing hopes on the ballots cast by former
Democrats. The poor old Democratic
party has split up so badly that Col.
W. J. Bryan will in the end be glad to
get half as many electoral votes as he
had four years ago.
fact that millions of dollars' worth of
European machinery and manufactured
goods are annually imported in the
United States shows that some things
are still made In Europe that Ameci ft
wants. Often foreign mechanics are thM IHE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.foremen in American machine shop?, In
mills, in factories, In art establish-
ments. The foreign mechanic hai not
the alertness of the American, but he
is a good tning 1 do so, tor one
nignt my youngest child was
seized with croup. That hoarse,often has a thoroughness, a patience, a
wheezy cough was the first sitrnal.talent for detail, which Americans at
times lack. Then, too, the average
Every county In the territory should
and delegates to the convention called
by Governor Otero to meet at Albuquer-
que on May 15 to take action on the
Stephens bill. Oood men and such as
have the best Interests of the terrltrry
at heart should be sent as delegates to
tli convention. Too much attention can
ot be given this subject. The toward
of county commissioners In each coun-t- r
and the authorities In each city
should lose no time in naming delegate.
It Is to be hoped that the convention
will be fully attended, and that Its de-
liberations and action will be of such a
character as to attract the attention of
congress and bring about the defeat of
the Stephens bill.
Texas.
American Is adverse to learning a
trade; he prefers white shirt-fro- em-
ployment to a shirtsleeve job. There-
fore, the supremacy of American me
: Session Befins September, t)t, Ends June, 1900.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
team-heate- baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, 0300 per session.
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell is a noted health
resort, 8,700 feet above sea level; d; excellent people.
Nalfean Jana, Roswell, R. S. Hamilton, RoswellCharles Wilson, Roswell, ' J. C. Lea, Roswell, ;t, O. Cameron, Eddy,
particular! addresst a. MS-AiroiR- S
Superinienaent
and I lost no time in giving the poor liltle sufferer proper doses of this graacl
medicine. In almost no time the disease was under control, and my child was
saved. I advise every parent to have a bottle handy all the time. It serves tha
same' purpose in keeping croup out of the house that a good lock and key serve
to keep burglars out. It is both an expectorant and a tonic. It cured me of con-
sumption and my child of croup, and I know what I am talking about" (Signed)Hon. M. Hogan, picture frame manufacturer, 24a Center Street, New York.
Actor's English Remedy Is sold by all drnidaU under a positlr gnaranU that rear moaer will be itfunded In esse of fsilure. J6o.,60o, ndlboUlein U. 8. and Oaaada. In England, It. 2d., it. M satis. M.
We authorize the above guarantee. W. B. BOOKER St CO., Proprietor; Jfeu rare,
Fischer's Drug Store.
chanics and manufacturers will only be
Many new and elegant designs for Ina temporary one, due to natural ad
vitations to commencement exercises atvantages, unless more strenuous efforts
the New Mexican office. Ask to see)are made by Americans to keep in the
front of the industrial procession. samples.
A Little Matter of Dowry.
"I heard your daughter is engaged,
Mr. DeCourcy. May 1 congratulate
They are only bubbles, those maiden
fancies of low, marriage and mother-
hood. But whit beautitul bubbles they
are ! Who do-- ; s not wish that all these
fancies could cud as did the old fairy
stories, "and they lived happy ever
you?
"Thanks, but er I m afraid it won t
come off. You see, I promised to give
her a 'thou' by way of dowry, and
abem I'm not quite ready with it just
now."Dyspepsia Cure
I'niulxtna; Them.
Newspaper Foreman (blankly) I'm
in an awful box; got two cuts mixed.
One is a picture of a mighty pretty
the other a terrible homely one.
One belongs to the article on society
belles, the other belongs in a patent
medicine advertisement, and I don't
know which is which?
Editor Who is the society belle?
"Miss Bullion."
"I don't know her. Is she an heir-
ess?"
"Yes."
"Bitr heiress?"
"Worth a million."
".My dear Mr. DeCourcy, you can
alter. ram soon pncics
the bubbles, and nothing
remains of all the hope
and gladness of the bride
but a bridal veil and a
piece of stale wedding
cake.
easily get over thatditheulty. Give her,
"The American
Porter" is without
an equal as a re-
freshing beverage,
say, 300 down, and promise the 800
in tnree months time.
'Yes um that's very Mod. Of
course the 800 in three months I can
promise easily enough, but er It's the
The only way in which happiness can
be realized in marriage is by being fore-
armed against its dangers. Most young
women are ignorant of the fact that irreg-
ularity means a derangement of the wom
Digests what you eat.
It artificial ly digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening aDd recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-au- t
and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It In-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, ' Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and
all other reHiiltsof imperfect digestion.
The Nicaragua Canal.
When built wiil prove the link between
prosperity and many people. The farm-
ers In the" extreme east, as well as those
in the extreme west, will perhaps profit
by it most. It will prove a blessing to
humanity in general, improving the con-
dition of the nation, as Hostetter's Stom-
ach Bitters has tha'. of the Individual.
The Bitters are for everybody, but par-
ticularly for those who do not possesshealth." There have been many cases of
dyspepsia and indigestion cured by thisiiiediuiiie. Nothing to equal this remedy
has ever been discovered for ailments of
the stomach, liver, bowels or kidney.
Yon will tind that it will cleanse the
blood and sharpen the appetite. See
that a private revenue stamp covers
the necli of bottle.
An Effective Wet d.
Stubb The woollen mill down the
street was destroyed by fire this morn-
ing.fenn You don't say! Why, Smythe
and I were standing in the same block
and never even heard an engine.
Stubb Wonder vou hadn't caught a
whillof the burning wool?
Penn That was impossible. Smythe
was smoking a cigar he bought on the
train. Chicago News.
300 down that I can't manage." Lon-
don Punch,"The pretty picture belongs to the j
Ananias the Second.
Hicks That's rather an Intelligent- -
looking dog.
anly functions whtch may
have far reaching conse-
quences after marriage.
With this derangement at
the start there often fol-
low the drains, ulcera-
tions and inflammations
Wicks You bet he is. Why, that dogPrice 60c.aud ft. Large size contains 2V4 times
patent medicine advertisement. N.
Y. Weekly.
- tAn Outrage.
"Some people have very crude notions
of the way it is perinissable to act in
a civilized country. What a disgusting
thing the starting of that report of
Cortley's death was."
and superior to the best English
brands of Porter, Stout or 'alf and
'alf, being more mellow and pleas-
ing. The one perfect American
Porter. Prepared by
Anheuser-Busc- h BrewingAss'n
St. Louis. U. S. A.
Brewers of the Original Budweiser, Faust, Michelob, Anheuser-Standar-
Pale-Lage- r, Export Pale, Black and Tan, Exquisite and
wandered away from home last week,
and I put an advertisement in the paper
offering a reward for his return, and
IU1U1IS1.0. book an auoucuyspeusiamauea tree
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT A CO. Chicago.Ireland's Pharmacy.
what de you suppose was the result?
Hicks Some one brought him homeIrony of Fate.
which make life one long misery.
A certain cure for irregularity and
other diseases peculiar to women is found
in Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
It contains no alcohol neither opium,
cocaine nor other narcotic.
" I was so weak I did not
and claimed the reward, 1 suppose."Yes. Confound it! I went around
'for nearly half a day telling people "Ah, sighed the long haired passenger wicks The dog came home next
morning carrying a copy of the paper in
his mouth. You see, he noticed the ad
vertisement and came houte of his own
now little we know ot the future and
what it has in store for us!
That's right, rejoined the man with
the auburn whiskers in the seat oppo-
site. Little did I think some thirty
years ago when I carved my initials on
the rude desk in the old country school
wnai an excellent, ienow ne was neiore
I found out that the report was un-
true." Chicago Times-Heral-
A New Association.
Chicago Woman Are you going to
accord, so I wouldn't have to pay out
any money on his account. Chicago
have breath to walk across my
room," writes Miss Isibell
Miller, of New Providence,
Calloway Co., Ky. " My pe-
riods occurred too often and
the hemorrhage would be pro-
longed and the loss of blood
very excessive. I also had
anella which the doctor said
INews.
house that I would some day grow up
and fail to become fatuous. Chicago
JNews.
. attend the banquet of the Association
of of War
j Charles?
Husband No, Maria, there is some
j important business coming up ht
were fainting fits. My stomach would cramp
until I oould not straighten. I did not gain
strength from one monthly period to soother;
was very weak and nervous all the time. Thedoctor told me he did not know what was th
cause of my trouble and that I would never be
any better. I lived In this way from slzteri
years old to twenty-thre- when the doctor d'
missed mv case. After this I was
W. S. Musser, Mtllheim, Pa., saved the
life of his little girl by giving her One
Minute Cough Cure when she was dying
The Maxwell
Land tat.at tne meeting of tne Association ofof Cook County. HarlemLife. from croup. It is the only hamless remedy that gives immediate results. Itadvised by a kind friend to try Dr.Pierce' Favorite PrescriDtion. quickly cures coughs, colds, bronchitis,
Try the new remedy for costivenesa,
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets. Every box guaranteed. Price, 25
cents. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Nature to Blame.
Willie Say, pa, what kind of a color
is Invisible green.
Pa Why-er-- it must be a grass plot
covered with snow. Chicago News.
Biliousness is a condition character-
ized by a disturbance of the digestive
organs. The stomach is debilitated, the
liver torpid, the bowels constipated.
There is a loathing of food, pains in the
bowels, dizziness, coated tongue and
vomiting, first of the undigested or
partly digested food and then of bile.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets allay the disturbances of the stom-
ach and create a healthy appetite. They
also tone up the liver to a healthy ac-
tion and regulate the bowels. Try them
and you are certain to be much pleased
with the result. For sale by A. C.
PREVENTED A TRAGEDY.
Timely Information given Mrs. Gewge
Long, of New Straltsville. Ohio, pre-
vented a dreadful tragedy and saved
two lives. A frightful cough had long
kept her awake every night. She had
tried many remedies and doctors, but
steadily grew worse until urged to try
Dr. King's New Discovery. One bottle
wholly cured her, and she writes this
marvelous medicine also cured Mr.
Long of a severe attack of Pneumonia.
Such cures are positive proof of the
matchless merit of this grand remedy
for curing all throat, chest and lung
troubles. Only 50c and $1.00. Every bot-
tle guaranteed. Trial bottles fre at
Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
grippe, asthma and all throat and lungwhich I did and before I had takentwo bottles of it I could work all day.I took in all six bottles of the ' Fa o otroubles. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Waning of the Honeymoon.
vorite Prescription' and about five
vials of Dr. Pierce's Pellets. I used
no other medicine. I have never
had a return of this trouble since." "What time will you be home, dear?
asked the young wife, as her husbandDr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets clear the
complexion and sweeten the breathy started down town after breakfast.
Situated in New Mexioo and Colorado, on
the Atohison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Paoiflo, Denver be Chili Roads.
"Oh, about 1 t. in., I guess," was the
replv.
Her Strong Point.
She has no tog to fondle,
She has no cat to pet;
She does not own a parrot.
She leads no social set;
She writes no learned papers
To read where women meet,
But she can get up dishes
Her husband likes to eat.
And they are saving money.
And find that life is sweet.
Chicago Times-Heral-
No Cause tor Worry,
Mrs. Hennessy Shure, Patsy, dar-lin- t,
it's afraid Oi am that Oi'll over-slap- e
meself in th' mornin' an' be too
late tor Aarly mass.
Hennessy Don't worry at all, at all,
Mary Ann. Av ye foind yourself over-slapin- ',jest tech me an' Oi'll wake ye
at wanst. Ohio State Journal.
"You mean 1 p. m., don't you?" she
asked.
"No,' replied the heartless wretch
"I mean just what I said 1 t. m. to
morrow, see? Drying preparations simply devel-
op dry catarrh ; thoy dry up the secretions,
which adhere to the membrane and decom"I had stomach trouble twenty years
ACRES OF LAND
FOR SALE.1,500,000and gave up hope of being cured till Ibegan to use Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It
has done me so much good I call the
pose, causing a far more serious trouble than
the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all dry-
ing inhalants, fumes, smokes and snull's
and use that which cleanses, soothes and
Even That Doubtful.
Johnson Accordingto the pubtished
tax lists you are one of the rich men of
your ward.
Jackson Yes, I gave in everything I
had, including money on hand and in
bank, and estimated iny household goods
at what they actually cost me, as they
are all new.
Johnson Well, I don't believe any-
body else did it. Still you have the sat-
isfaction of knowing you have been
honester than other peeple, even if it
did cost you a little money. You have
retained your own self respect.
Jackson but I'm a thick-skulle-
crack-train- wall-eye- chuckle-heade-
measly, infernal old idiot, with-
out sense enough to be an understudy
for a ring-taile- d monkey, dar n me!
Chicago Tribune.
savior of my life," writes W. R. Wilkin
heals. Ely's Cronm Halm is such a remedyson, Albany, Tenn. It digests what you
and will cure catarrh or cold in the headeat. Ireland's Pharmacy.
The FJoor Walker.
easily and pleasantly. A trial size will be
mailed for 10 cents. All druggists sell the
50o. size. Ely Brothers, 50 Warren St. , N.Y.
The Balm cures without pain, doos not
Fanning Lands Under Irrigation Sjstem.
la tract m acraa and upward, wttk aorpsrtual water right
cheap aad aa eaay tarnu af ie aanal payments with 7
par cant hrteraat Aifaita, Qrata aad Prait ef all kinds grow
That tall man seoms to bo the busiest
man about the establishment. What does irritate or cause sneezing. It spreads itBelf
over an irritated and angry surface, relievhe do?It is his duty to see whether the others ing immediately the painful inflammationare working or not. With Ely's Cream Balm you are armed
against Nasal Catarrn and liny r ever.
The Usual Amount.
De Faque If I could get some one to
invest 11,000 in that scheme of mine I
could make some money.
Crawford How much could you make?
' De Faque Why, $1,000.
GLORIOUS NEWS
Come? from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of Wash-
ita, I. T. He writes: "Four bottles of
Electric Bitters has cured Mrs. Brewer
of scrofula, which had caused her great
suffering for years. Terrible sores would
break out on her head and face, and the
best doctors could give no help; but her
cure is complete and her health is ex-
cellent." This shows what thousands
have proved that Electric Bitters is
the best blood purifier known. It's the
supreme remedy for eczema, tetter, salt
rheum, ulcers, boils and running sores.
It stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
expels poisons, helps digestion, builds
up the strength. Only 50 cents. Sold by
Fischer & Co., druggists. Guaranteed.
J. C. Kennedy, Roanoke, Tenn., says:
Sarcasm.
"Don't you think it's very rude to
talk during an artist's musical per-
formance?" said Willie Wishington.
"Yes," answered Miss Cayenne; "es-
pecially when one consider that the
music is designed to give relief from
the stupidity of conversation." Wash-
ington Star.
Chance to Get Even.
Young Bridegroom Darling, I think
I should like to take your little brother
with us to Niagara falls.
Bride How kind that would be of
you, Harry!
Young Bridegroom Yes. I should
like to push him over them. Chicago
Tribune. ,
"I cannot say too much for DeWitt's
Hazel Salve. One box of it cured what Choice Prairie tr loutiii Grutig Luis.the doctors called an incurable ulcer on
my jaw." Cures piles and all skin dis with fineWell watered and wttk geedeases. Look out for worthless imita
slaeef tractsHons. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Time and Money.
Quest What! Five dollars a day!
You only charged me three when I was
here two months ago.
Hotel Clerk I know, but the days are
longer now. Philadelphia Record.
BEWARE OF A COUGH.
A cough Is not a disease, but a symp-
tom. Consumption and bronchitis,
which are the most dangerous and fa-
tal diseases, have for their first indica
ranches auttaMe tor ralatag grala aad
to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR UBA4B,
Faith.
Ann Tique I sometimes think we of years.cannot believe even what we see.
Sara Bellum That must bo a comfort railroads.fenced er unfenced; satppia
FREE OF CHARGE.
Any adult suffering from a cold settled
on the breast, bronchitis, throat or
lung troubles of any nature, who will
call at Ireland's Drug Store will be pre-
sented with a sample bottle of Bosch-ee- 's
German Syrup, free of charge. On-
ly one bottle given to one person, and
none to children without order from
parents. No throat or lung remedy ev-
er had such a sale as Boschee's German
Syrup in all parts of the civilized world.
Twenty years ago millions of bottles
were given away, and your druggists
will tell you its success was marvelous.
It is really the only Throat and Lung
Remedy generally endorsed by physi-
cians. One 75 cent bottle will cure or
prove its value. Sold by dealers In all
civilized countries.
Ing thought when you look Into the
mirror. Baltimore American.
What Ha Said.
Ere she was won he murmured: "Dear,
Your voice Is like yon streamlet clear."
When wed, said he: "Oh, do keep still!
Your clatter runs on like a mill."
Chicago Record.
J. Q. Hood, Justice of the Peace, Cros tion a persistent cough, and if properlytreated as soon as this cough appears
are easily cured. Chamberlain's Coughby,
Miss., makes the following state
THE REAIOlf WHY. Remedy has proven wonderfully sue
cessful, and gained its wide reputation
ment: "I can certify that One Minute
Cough Cure will do all that is claimed
for it. My wife could not get her breath
and the first dose of it relieved her. It
has also benefited my whole family." It
Simply Nonsense.
"My dear," said Gro wells, "you are
simply talking nonsense."
"I know it," replied his better half,"
"but it's because I want you to under-
stand what I say." Chicago News.
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS ARE
SOLD ON A
Positive guarantee. Cures heart-bur- n,
raising of the food, distress after eat-
ing or any form of dyspepsia. One lit-
tle tablet gives immediate relief. 25
cts. and 50 eta.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
acts immediately and cures coughs,
colds, croup, grippe, bronchitis, asthma
and all throat and lung troubles. Ire
and extensive sale by Its success in cur-
ing the diseases which cause coughing.
If It is not beneficial it will not cost you
a cent. For sale by Ireland's Pharmacy.
Pursued Fame.
"Yes," said the poet, I have been pur-
suing fame for the past live years.
Do you think, she Itiuocently asked,
that It is any farther ahead of you now
than It was at the start. Washington
Star.
land's Pharmacy.
Let the War Go On.
The shade of Bonaparte tramped the
GOLD MINES
On this Orant near Its western boundary are situated tha
Gold Mining Districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for ag years, and new
rich discoveries were made In 1895 In the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp la
Colorado, but with lots of as yet un located ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spring-
er for these camps.
' TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and eon-firm- ed
by decision of the U. 5. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co.
ITOZLST, 1ST. IMZ.
lonely beach of St. Helena.
"No," yawned the great military
strategist, "I do not approve of the
Can't Beat the Grme.
Did you bet anything while you were
at the races?
Yes, said the sad-eye- d man.
Lose?
No, I won $20.
But you are not laughing merrily and
otherwise behaving In a proper and cou-sista- nt
manner. ,
I don't feel like laughing, I thought
I had my luck gauged, and befoje I
started I bet a man $50 that I could bet
on every race and lose. That's the kind
of a Jonah I am. It cost me $30 to win .
Washington Star.
Boer-Brito- n contest.
"And why not?" inquired the spirit of
a bold buccaneer.
"Well, it keeps me out of the maga
zines. Until these petty frays cease, 1
am dead to the world.
"After suffering from piles for fifteen
years I was cured by using two boxes
of DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve," writesAUGUST FLOWER.
"It is a surprising fact," says Prof. W. J. Baxter, North Brook, N. C. Itheals everything. Beware of counter- -Houton, "that in my travels in all parts
of the world, for the last ten years, I felts. Lreland's Pharmacy.
A Soft Thing.
How would you like a position on the ELY'S CREAM BALM Is a positive enre.Apply into the nostrils. It Is quickly absorbed. 60
cents at Druggists or by mall : samples 10c. by mail.
have met more people having used
Green's August Flower than any other
remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver
and stomach, and for constipation. 1
find for tourists and salesmen, or for
persons filling office positions, where
suburban police force? askeu tne inuu
entlal citizen. SLY BROTHERS, fifi Warren 8b, New York City. 4I ain't looking for no soft thing, the
reformed burglar said, his swarthy
headaches and general bad feelings
from irregular habits exist, that Green's
August Flower is a grand remedy. It
cheek reddening. I am willing to earn
my ilviug.
BISMARCK'S IRON NERVE
iltipni
liteWas the result of his splendid health.does not injure the system by frequentuse, and is excellent for sour stomachsand indigestion." Sample bottles free Indomitable will and tremendous energy are not found where Stomach, Liver,
Kidneys and Bowels are out of order.at Ireland's Drug Store. Sold by dealers in all civilized countries. If you want these qualities and the sue
Miss Florence Newman, who has been
a great sufferer from muscular rheu-
matism, says Chamberlain's Pain Balm
Is the only remedy that affords her re-
lief. Miss Newman is a much respected
resident of the village of Gray, N. Y.,
and makes this statement for the bene-
fit of others similarly afflicted. This lin-
iment is for sale by Ireland's Pharmacy.
A Gorgeously Bound
Work of art has just been issued in
New York at an "outlay of over $100,000,
for which the publishers desire a man-
ager in this county, also a good solici-
tor; good pay to right party. Nearly
100 full-pag- e engravings, sumptuous
paper; illuminated covers and bindings;
over 200 golden lilies in the morocco
cess they bring, use Dr. King's New
Life Pills. They develop every power of
brain and body. Only 25c at Fischer &
The Old, Old Story.
From the Chicago Record.
Wife I just learned y that you
have been seen frequenting a downtown
saloon of late. Is their any truth In the
report?
Not Necessary to Advertise It.
One of our friends asks why wo don't advertise the Vestl-bule- d
Flyer mere than we do"
'TIs n't necessary.
The Flyer takes care of itself. It's ESTABLISHED. For
more than fifteen years it has been the most popular night
train out of Denver.
Leavos Denver at 10:00 p. in. for Omaha, Chicago, Kansas
City, St. Louis.
Co.'s drug store.
Evil Communications.
Alice I do wish Edgar wouldn't asso-elat-
with doctors.
Mamma Why, daughter?
She Thought It Was Free.
"This," said the sergeant of marines,
who was showing her over the battle-
ship, "This is the quarter-deck.- "
"Oh!" she exclaimed, feeling for her
purse, "I thought it was all free."
Philadelphia Press.
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
A COUGH
At any time, and will cure the worst
cold in twelve hours, or money refund-
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
An Important Question.
"I wish to ask a question about the
now chain trust," said Spatts to
."Well?"
"Will It control the golf links?" Har-
per's Bazar.
YOUK FACE
Shows the state of your feelings and
the state of your health as well. Im-
pure blood makes itself apparent in a
pale and sallow complexion, Pimples
and Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
weak and worn out and do not have a
healthy appearance, you should try
Acker'B Blood Elixir. It cures all blood
diseases where cheap Sarsaparillas and
purifiers fail; knowing this,
we sell every bottle on a positive guar-
antee.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Takes Care of Fools.
Hicks Providence seems to take spec-
ial care of fools.
Wicks Now, don't flatter yourself,
old man. In the long run you'll find
you're no better than the rest of us.
Boston Transcript.
M0KI TEA P0SIVIVELY CURES SICK
HEADACHE,
Indigestion and constipation. A delight-
ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
of the skin, producing a perfect com-
plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and
60 cts. '
For Bale at Fischer's drug store.
He Won It in Front.
Judge (sternly) Don't tell me that
this is yonr lirst appearance here. I
am certain I have seen your faco before.
.Prisoner (cheerfully) That's the
way I've been wearln it ever since I
was born, judge. Judge.
The easiest and most effective method
of purifying the blood and invigorating
the system is to take DeWitt's Little
Early Risers, the famous little pills for
cleansing the liver and bowels. Ire-
land's Pharmacy.
Husband Why-er- , certainly not, tny'
Simeon Snow Dars mo' dark meat
on dig turkey den usual, pears to me.
Mrs. Simeon Snow Yes, hit wuz
a powerful dark nighfc Chi-
cago Inter Ocean.
. Not Superseded.
The horse and1 bicycle have fledi
From modern needs they say;But the father who with cold half dead
Must draw the gleeful youngster's sladIs on the turf to stay.
Washington Star.
: Horrors of Snrsjary.
"That poor fellow with th dislo-
cated knee must be suffering terribly.
I never heard a man yell so."
"He isn't making that noise. It's
the consulting surgeons wrangling in
the next room." Chicago Tribune.
".. I" Ho Dancer.
Pompus I point with pride to myself
as a self-mad- e man.
Castic Well, you needn't b afraid
that anyone will steal the plans. Phil-
adelphia North American.
Power of Intellect.
"What is your idea of an intellectual
woman?"
"One who knows when she is old
enough to quit wearing-- decollete)
frocks." Chicago Kecord.
Looking; to the Fntare.
Sillicus There's one good traitabout
woman. If she says a mean thing-sh-
:an take it back.
; Cynicus Yes; so she can use it over
again. Philadelphia Record.
Different Points of View.
"It's hard to be poor," sighed the
jeedy pessimist.
"That's queer," replied the ragged
jptimist. "I always found it easy
jnough." Chicago Daily News.
Dear Gossips.
Ida She keeps her age well, doesn't
ihe?
May Yes. She can't get rid of itr- -'
Chicago Kecord.
His if resenos of Kins.
"A woman can't sharpen a lead pencil
or throw a stone, read Mr. Meekton
dear, this is tne second time y mat
my attention has been called to the man
who looks enough like me' to be my twin
Oh, some doctor he knows has told
him where his appendix Is, and now he
nrotner. bindings; nearly 100 roses in the cloth Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
thinks he s got a pain in it. Lite.
IT SAVED HIS LEG. bindings.
Sells at sight; presses run Denver Office 1039 Seventeenth Street.ning day and night, so great is the
Q. W. VALLERY, General Agent.sale. Christian men and women mak
ing fortunes taking orders. Rapid pro
P. A. Danforth, of La Grange, Ga.,
suffered intensely for six months with
a frightful running sore on his leg, but
writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salve
motions. One Christian woman made
wholly cured it in ten days. For Ulcers,
clear $500 in four weeks taking orders
among her church acquaintances and
friends. Write us. It may lead to aWounds, Burns, Bolls, Pain or Piles it's
the best salve in the world. Cure guar. permanent paying position to manage
our business and look after our large
correspondence, which you can attend
anteed. Only 25c. Sold by Fischer &
Co., druggists.
All H Wanted.
She I suoDose vou wish you were free
to right at your home. Address H. A.
The Timmer House
SILVER CITY. NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room f l.SO to $a per
day. Special ratf by the week.
SPACIOUS 8AMPLE BOOMS FOX COKMSBCIAL TKAVHLBBB
Sherman, General Secretary, 15 and 17
West Forty-secon- d street, New York.to marry again?
He (tying her shoe) Oh, no. I simply
wish I were free, mv dear. Judge. WANTED Christian man or woman to
'It is with a good deal of pleasure and qualify for permanent position of
trust in your home county; $850 yearly.
"After suffering from severe dyspep-
sia over twelve years and using many
remedies without permanent good, I
Anally took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It
did me so much good I recommend it to
every one," writes J. B. Watkins, Clerk
and Recorder, Chlllicothe, Mo. It di-
gests what you eat. Ireland's Pharma-
cy.
'
Not On the Bargain Conntsr.
t Poet (koking at window display of a
second-han- d book shop) Shakespeare
and Byron at one-tent- h of their former
price. Thank heaven, my works have
not become so depreciated in value yet.
Meggendorfer Blatter.
STORT OF A SLAVE.
: To be bound hand and foot for years
by the chains of disease is the worst
form of slavery. George D. Williams,
of Manchester, Mich., tells how such a
slave was made free. He says: "My
wife has been so helpless for five years
that she could not turn over in bed
alone. After using two bottles of Elec-
tric Bitters, she is wonderfully Im-
proved and able to do her own work."
This supreme remedy for female dis-
eases quickly cures nervousness, tdeep-lessne-
melancholy, headache, back-
ache, fainting and dlzsy spells. This
miracle working medicine is a godsend
to weak, sickly, run-dow- n people. Every
bottle guaranteed. Only 50 cents. Sold
by Fischer & Co., druggists.'
FRANK E. MILSIED Prop.When in SUverCityStop at the Best Hotel.
satisfaction that I recommend Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Inclose stamped envel
ope to R. 8. Wallace, General Secre
tary, care of the New Mexican.
Remedy," says Druggist A, W. Saw-tell- e,
of Hartford, Conn. "A lady cus-
tomer, seeing the remedy exposed for
sale on my showcase, said to me: 'I Vottoa for Publication.
Homestead Entry Mo. 1390.
Land Omoa ax Sahta Fit. N. H. I
April 2,190O.f
Notice Is herahv that tha following- -
aloud.
What's that? asked his wife, rather
tnkmad seAtler has IIm notine nf his IntentionDon't mistake me, Henrietta, was the to mak final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be mada before the
Charles W. Dudrow,
COAL, LUMBER, FEED.
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
ing at lowest market price; windows and floors
really believe that medicine saved my
life the past summer while at the shore,'
and she became so enthusiastic over its
merits that I at once made up my mind
to recommend it in the future. Recently
a gentleman came into my store so ov-
ercome with colic pains that he sink
at once to the floor. I gave him a dose
of this remedy, which helped him. I
repeated the dose, and in fifteen minutes
he left my store smiling, informing me
that he felt as well as ever. Sold by
Ireland's Pharmacy.
Keflster or naoelver at Santa re, new Mex-
ico, on May 10, 1900, vis : Goe Vergollo for thefractional nw sec 2 tp 14 n, r 8 e.Ha names tha followlnsr witnesses tn nrnva
quick rejoinder. I am not gloating. I
was just reflecting on the wisdom of
nature. There Is no reason why a wo-
man should sharpen pencils or throw
stones, when there are plenty of men
hanging 'round, whose time .doesn't
amount to much anyhow, and who
might as well be doing that as nothing.
Washington Star.
his continuous residence upon aud cultiva-
tion of said land, vis:
John Mutto, Joe Granlto, Batlsto Mutto
JackChlpora, all of Cerrillos, N. M.
"DeWitt's Little Early Risers are the
finest pills I ever used." D. J. Moore,
Mtllbrook, Ala. They quickly cure all
liver and bowel troubles. Ireland's
Pharmacyi MAHUSIi K. IJTl'O,Kaclstor.
fc5P The Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the Ci'V.Santa Fe fcoy In Luck.
William Breeden, who lived in SantaSOCIAL AND PERSONAL.H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO. Gold's General Store,
attractive appearance of the room, in-
deed, all the colors were lavender and
white. Plates were laid for twelve, and
nine courses were served. In the ab-
sence of Mr. Bergere in Valencia coun
Fe until he was 15 years old, and seven
years ago went with his mother, broth
ers and sisters to Jamestown, N. Y.,. for
ty. Gen. E. L. Bartlett gracefully offi educational purposes, will graduate at
Hobart college, Geneva, N. Y in June,
and early in July will sail for Europe Indian aiciated as host at the head of the table.The other guests present were: Miss AndDEALER IN . .No. 4BAKERY. as the duly accredited representative ofKing, Miss Palen, Miss Staab, Mrs.King, Mrs. Solomon Luna, and Messrs. prominent New .York exhibitors at the
A. A. Newbery, who has been quite
sick for several days, was able to be
downtown this forenoon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bishop entertained
a number of friends at dinner on Thurs-
day evening at 7o"clock.
Miss Giddings, of Romeo, Mich., who
has been at the sanitarium for several
weeks, left for Colorado Springs this
morning.
Judge Henry L. Waldo, the respect-
ed and successful solicitor of the Santa
Paris exposition. The fortunate youngGortner, Curtin, Pope and Hardlnge.
Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.
man will remain in the magnificent
French capital until the exposition flBE GOLD, Prop.
Established 1859.
PARTY OF DELIGHT MAKERS.
Sylvia Morrison, the pretty daughter mexican Curios.closes, being paid a good salary and his
Fe railway in New Mexico, has gone to
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.
expenses by his employers, and will
then make a tour of Europe before re-
turning home. He is 22 years old, and
stands 5 feet 11 Inches in his stocking
feet.
of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Morrison, Jr., was
confirmed In a class of five young girls
at the Chapel of Our Lady of Light on
Friday, April 27. On the following aft-
ernoon she commemorated the Impor-
tant event in her life by Inviting thirty-si- x
of her young friends to join her in
Kansas City, where he will spend the
month of May with his family.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's fa
: e
is
B O
w .a 5
the Innocent delights of a genuine old- -
I)ERHAKES CASTOR OIL AXLE GREASE will last four times as Ions
as the cbeap grease that retails for almost as much. Suitable for car-
riages as well as wagons. One pound tins, lSJtfc.
TIME FOR CANNED MEATS. CANNED VEGETABLES.
mous remedy for Irregular and painful
periods of ladles; are never falling and
safe. Married ladles' friend. French
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable fe
Chlmayo Indian Blankets.
Taqul Indian Blankets.
Moqui Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Baskets.
Yaqul Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
Acomo Pottery.
Aztec Idols and Curios.
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blankets.
New Mexico.
Bows and Arrows.
Tom-to- m Drums.
War Clubs and Rattles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquols.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.-Mexica-
Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.
Santa Fe
fashioned merry-makin- g at the hospit-
able home of her grandfather, Judge A.
male remedy In the world; ImportedL. Morrison, on Palace avenue. The
halls, parlors and dining room were
tastefully and beautifully decorated
from Paris; take nothing else, but Insist
20c
15c
15C
15C
, 33c
We have the largest varletv von ever 3 lt cans Sugar Beets
saw.
"
3 Hi cans Rex Baked Beans
Hani Roll - - 15 and 25c 3 tb cans Dearborn Tomatoes
Corned Ham - - - 80c 2 tb cans Corn - - 10. 13'j
1 tb Rex Roast Beef - - 15c Large can Asparagus - - 2
on genuine; In red wrappers with crown
with wreathes and festoons of green trade-mar- k. La France Drug Company,
Importers, 108 Turk St., San Francisco.and a profusion of fragrant apple, cher
ry and peach blossoms, under the per For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agents
for Santa Fe.sonal supervision of Miss Morrison, THBaunt of the young hostess, and mutely
yet significantly Invited the bright-eye-d
Veal, Boef, Chicken and Ham Loaf 25c
OUR BAKERY is now in running order. We have had it thoroughly
overhauled and can now furnish you with the highest grade of canes,
pies, pastry and bread, either from our regular stock or to order.
Give us your standing order for bread, to be delivered daily or as
often as required. It is made from IMPERIAL FLOUR (the best).
TOBACCO, CIGARS, CIGARETTES. ROCKY FORD BUTTER.
Artistic programs for commencement
Ernest Knaebel, of Denver, is In the
city on legal business, and will remain
several days. His many friends here
are gratified to learn of the success he
Is attaining in his chosen profession, the
law.
Miss Katie Casey, of St. Louis, Mo.,
will visit her cousin, Miss Crane, in this
city, during the coming week. The
young lady, who is handsome and
charming, Is now visiting friends In Al- -i
buquerque.
Mrs. R. S. Turner and her sister, Miss
Baker, charming eastern ladies who
spent most of last winter In Santa Fe,
have returned to this city from Pasa-
dena, Cal., and will spend the summer
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
' Boyle on the south side.
La Tertulia Idlomatlca met on Mon-
day afternoon with Mrs. Wiard at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Newbery on
Hillside avenue. The program Included
readings and recitations In Spanish and
proved both interesting and instructive.
Mrs. Thomas Hughes, the estimable
wife of Editor Hughes, of the Albuquer-
que Citizen, arrived in the capital city
iroTii the south this forenoon, intending
to spend a month with her accomplished
exercises at the New Mexican office.and
light-hearte- d guests to begin hav-
ing a good time as fast as they arrived.
Such popular games as "bean bag" and First NationalBankSamples cheerfully furnished.Frosh, because wo receive it by EX zoological garden" were soon In prog Blank deeds for city property can bePittsburg Stogies are the best "short3 for 5csmoke" - - -Monopol Turkish cigarettes in great
variety, as well as all the more pop-ula- r
American brands.
ress. In the latter game each child bought at the New Mexican ofllce.
PRESS twice a week. Pure, be-
cause made in mountain air. By
actual experiment contains more
butter fat (less water) than any
other brand on tho market.
OFdrew a picture of some animal, and theothers were called upon to guess what
Sunny Slope Ranch ;the picture was intended to represent Santa Fe, N. M.Prizes were given In three games. Thenin large orHAY, GRAIN, FEED, FLOUR, POTATOES AND SALT
small quantities. Bright, green alfalfa.
Has pure blood White Wyandotfo eggs
for hatching; twenty choice hens mated
to prize cocks from Vermont arid New
York; $1 for 13; can also furnish fat
squabs. Wm. C. Atwood, Mgr., P. O.
followed ai cake-wal- k, which was very
comical. Frazer Newbery and LenHa
Ortiz, Millet Clancy (dressed as a girl)
and Henry Dendahl, Genevieve Morri Box sv), santa ue, iN. m.
son and Frances Hinojos, Albert Clan-
cy and Bessie Lankard, were the cou Paper for typewriters In quantities to
UN1TED.STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
R. J, P LEN - President.
J. H. VAUCHW Cafehier.
CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO
daughter, Mrs. O. C. Watson, in Santa ples participating in this feature of theFe. suit at low prices at the New Mexican
printing office.afternoon's pleasures. After the gamesMrs. King and Miss King planned to
' leave for their home in Washington this
"As It Was of Old." Everything first- -
the company marched out to the dining
room, where, chairs being out of the
question in such a large company, themorning,
but were detained by the ill
class at the Bon-To- n.(Incorporated Feb. 2, 18.) nessofMrs Kings only son, orman lads and misses sat down on the floorL. King. They expect to leave on Mon
day. In congenial groups, and an eager dis LEO ipscmI carry the largest assort-ment of carnets. runs, art- -cussion of ice cream, cake, chocolateMiss Edith Williams, Miss Margarite t tPractical Embaliuer and TELEPHONE 8S.Funeral Director. (Residence Over Store.)The only house In the city that carries everything In thehonsehold line. Sold on easy payments.CABPETS .AJSTID E.TJC3-S- . Tappan, Miss Haves, Miss Manahan Kmiares. linoleum, mattinn.and fruits followed, much to the satis-faction of the participants and the un-speakable delight of Judge Morrison,Mrs. Lawler and Mrs. Manahan, guestsj at the sanitarium, went up to Monument Lowest prices of any place inthe city. Call and examine.j Kock on a picnic excursion ttiis morn
ing. Charles Wagner hurnitureco.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Morrison, Jr., Miss
Morrison, and several other ladies and
gentlemen, who actively assisted InJudge W. W. Murray, associate justice
of the United States court of privateMmil "We Never Sleep." Open day andserving the refreshments and In suggesting fresh ways of gladdening childland claims, left for his home in JNasb night at the Bon-To- n.ville, Tenn., last night in response to a
telegram announcing the serious illness
FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.
inn,
linn id Hies
Ish hearts. Soon after refreshments
WHOLESALE
and
RETAIL
DEALER IN
came dancing, many of the figures beof Mrs. Murray.
Ing executed with rare grace and preMr. A. R. McClure, supervisor of the
Pecos forest reserve with headquarters cision, and this amusement was contin
Report of thb Condition of
TIE FIBST NATIONAL BANE
of Santa Fe,
' Large stock of Tinware,
.
. Woodeuware, Hard-
ware, Lamps, etc.
Lower Frisco St.
ued until the curtains of night began toin santa Fe, is olliciating as snperinten
drop softly down, when the delightdent of forest reserves in New Mexico
and Arizona, pending the absence of makers rather reluctantly repalre to At Santa Fe, In the Territory of New MexicoSanta Fe, N. M Superintendent W. H. Buntain on sick ineir respective nomes, voting unani'leave in Illinois. at the close of business April 26, 1900.
BE80UB0BS.mously that Judge Morrison's promiseMrs. Carl Zittel and little daughter, of "a good time" had been more than Only EiGiusiYeGrain Vousb fu Citg.r nnna unit tlismnuntfl $262,404 24SANTA FE.--THE- who have been at the sanitarium forDENVER.
several months, have gone to Las Ve-
gas for a few days, and thence will
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured . 3,646 78
U, S. Bonds to secure circulation .... 40,000 00
U. S. Bonds to secure U. S. deposits.. 50,000 00Premiums on U. S. bonds 8,500 00
Stocks, securities, etc 51,542 79
fulfilled. The guests present were: Ani-
ta Bergere, Loleta Chapman, Eva Hil-
ton, Lucy Coleman, Stella Bergere,
Hermione Hawkins, Edna Linnen, Gla Rankiuff house, furniture and fixjourney on to their home in St. LouisMrs. Zittel returns east very much im-
proved in health.
tures 15,240 00
Othnr rf.nl estate and mortirafresdys Linnen,
Erie Lankard, Bessie Lan-
kard, Ethel Lankard, Mlgnon La Brun, Ojo caliente. .owned 8,500,00Ada Harvey, Mary McFie, FlorenceThe Fifteen Club met on Thursday Due from National Banks (not re-serve agents) 39,732 53Finn from State Hunks and bankers 11.571 62Spitz, Lillian Eldodt, Jean McKenzle,afternoon with Miss Atkinson, Mrs Alice Kahn, Helen Glldersleeve, Lillian Due from approved reserve agents.. 89,187 83
Internal-Revenu- e stamps 610 54Gildersleeve, Lenita Ortiz, Frances Hin
Kustis in the chair. Tbe program
for the afternoon was as follows: "The
Salem Witchcraft," Mrs. Warner; "The
Culprit Fay." Mrs. Wood; current events
Prnntlnnal naner currency, nickels (HOT SIFiailrTG-S.- )
ojos, Clara Davis, Rena Yrlsarrl, Can and cents 51 70
dida Read, Laura Wood, Wyllian Dun
L A. Watkins AUdse. Co.
H. CADWELL, Agent.
Hides, Wool Pelts,
FURS, BEESWAX AND LEATHER.
Everything for the
Butcher, Stockgrower, Sheepman, and Beekeeper.
COAL, TAR, PITCH, TAR FELT, CEMENT, HAIR, PLASTER.
SALT ROOFERS' AND BUILDERS' MATERIAL. SALT
Bridge Street, adjoining Hogle's Undertaking Establish me tit
by the club. The meeting adjourned to
Lawful money reserve In Bank, viz :
Specie $26,646 85
Legal-tend- notes 11,963 00
38,609 85
Redemption fund with U. S. Treas-
urer (5 per cent of circulation) .... 2,000 00
nlng, Mabel Easley, Robbie Morrison,
Frazer Newbery, Millet Clancy, Albert
Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the AnolentTHESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e mile weat of Taoi, and fifty mllea north of
Fe, and about twelve wiles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Klo lirande Railway, from which point a daily line of .tugei run to the
meet May 10 with Mrs. Hoyle, MrsOulliford in the chair.
Col. J. Francisco Chavesi, of El Proere Clancy, .John McFie, Henry DendahlConstante Chapman and James Har-
vey.. .
..$621,597 58so, Valencia county, who has ably re Total
LIABILITIES.presented jvew Mexico in congress andhas presided over the territorial council
Springs. The temperature of these watera is from 900 to 1220, The gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters oontain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The etttoacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous oures at-
tested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic ami
"If You're a Stranger" stop at thaan Indefinite number of times, arrived
in the capital city yesterday and will
remain until after the regular monthly
Bon-To- n. They feed you well.
Plata Concert.
meeting oi tne board ot penitentiary Professor Perez' band will render the
Capital stock paid in $150,000 00
Surplus fund 80,000 00Undivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid 5,051 19National Bank notes outstanding. . . 40.000 00
Due to other National Ranks 6,735 H5
Due to State Banks and bankers 4,498 95
Individual deposits subject to check 311,084 66Demand certificates of deposit 24,691 26
Certified checks 1,634 38
Cashier's checks outstanding 675 02
United States deposits 27,370 43
Deposits of U.S. disbursing officers.. 19,856 34
commissioners, of which bodv he is
secretary following musical program on the plazatomorrow afternoon at 3:00 o'clock, the
Mercurial Affections, seroruia, (Jatarrn, i.a urippe, an remaie com-
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduoed
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:0!)
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, S7. For further particulars address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Mr. and Mrs. Bacharach and little weather permitting:
son arrived in Santa Fe this morning
from their home in Las Vegas, and areTable Wines! March Chicago Belle SousaOverture Out of Bight WebberWaltz I.a Serenata Jaxonethe guests of Captain and Mrs. Solomon Ojo Caliente. Taos County, New Mexico.Maroh-Ve- ni. Vidl.Vioi HallPolka-- La Tiplca Kosas
Mazurka Within the Soul Anda
Galop Highspeed Southwell
Spiegelberg and Mrs. Ilfeld. Mrs. Bach-
arach is the daughter of Mrs. Ilfeld
Captain Spiegelberg is very proud of U. S. Weather Bureau Note.
Forecast for New Mexico: Partly The danitaryon PLACE"
Total $621,597 58
Territory of New Mexico, Comity of Santa
Fe, ss : .
I, J. H. Vaughn, cashier of the above-name- d
bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement Is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.J, H. Yauohn, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th
day of May 1900.JMBirH. Rsap, Notary Public
Correct Attest :
R. J. Palbn,
H. L. Waldo,J. G. Schumann,
Directors,
the fine appearance of his great-gran- d
son.
...
PLEASANT CARD PARTY.
cloudy tonight and Sunday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 71One of the pleasantest social events degrees, at 4:30 p. m.; minimum, 45 ue
of the week was the card party given
by Mrs. B. Kahn on Tuesday afternoon
grees, at 5:40 a. in. The mean tempera-
ture for the 24 hours was 58 degrees;
ill be found a full line of
imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled. to about thirty-fiv- e ladles. The game
of hearts occupied most of the enjoy
mean daily humidity, 25 per cent. Tern
perature at 6:00 a. ni. today 50.
Church Announcements.able afternoon. The first prize, a veryW. H. Price, Prop ha ndsome vase, was won by Mrs. Fiske, At the Cathedral tomorrow, third Sundayafter Eister: First mass at 6:00 a. m.: second JACOB WELTMER,and the booby prize, a silver hat brushwas achieved by Mrs. H. S. Clancy, mass at 9:30 a. ni., sermon in English : third
PURE WATER is the most essential
requisite for health that enters into
the system. Ninety per cent of our food;
Is water. Distillation Is the only meth-
od of rendering water free from both!
organic and inorganic matter. The San-
itary Still is a perfected process that
clears water absolutely of every form
of impurity, whether from alkali, lime
or other minerals; removes free ammo-
nia, ammonia albuminoids, chlorine or
other injurious gases. It requires about
the same space as a teakettle, but lit-
tle time, very little trouble, and no ex-
perience to operate. The first cost la
the only cost, and that is small enough
r to be real economy to users of distilled
water. Sold under an absolute guar-
antee. Descriptive catalogue free.
"Local agents wanted.
mass at 10:30 a. m., sermon in Spanish ; ves-
pers and benediction at 6:30 p. m,
Services at the Presbyterian church to
Dainty refreshments were served
A PINK DINNER.
Books & Stationerumorrow as follows: At tl a. m.. DreachliiarAll
by the pastor : at 9:45 a. m , Sabbath school : atWoman's. Maj. and Mrs. R. J. Palen gave an K3U p. m.. x. f. b. u. a.; a o ciock, jnnior en-deavor. No other evening service. Everybody
wel eome. w . Hayes Mo jre, pastor.
Second Presbvterlan church. Snaulsh: Ser
elegant dinner on Monday evening In
honor of Mr. George S. Terry, of New
York. The Interior of the house was tvices every Sunday at 7:30 p. m. : Sundayschool at lu a. m. frayer meeting every PERIODICALS,SCHOOL BOOKS,SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
tastefully decorated throughout with Wednesday an:ao p. m. KveryDony welcome,M. Madrid, evangelist In charge.pink flowers, the flowers on the table
were pink, and the Ices were pink. The
St. John's M. E. ohnroh Sunday services as
usual: Sunday school at 10 a. m., followed
by preaehing services at 11 a, m Kpworth
League at 6 :S0 p. in and preaching services at
Crowning Virtue.
Beltoic, Mo., July 27.
For years I suffered terrible pains erery
month and my doctor told me I could not
be cared except by an operation. I felt I
could not submit to that and was ao des-
pondent I had given np all Hopes of a cure.
My husband insisted on my trying Wine ofCardui and at last thank God I did try it.
Last month I did not have a pain, and did
all my work, which I had not done In seven
MRS. MINNIE LITTLE.
effect was fine. The following guests
were present: Governor Otero, Mr. Ter J. B. SLOAN, General Agent, Santa Fe, IN, M.prices, and subscriptions received for7:30 p.m. an are welcome, a. a. Hyde, pat--
tor. all periodicals.ry, Mrs. Prince, Mrs. Wiard, Messrs. L.
A. Hughes, Hardlnge and Curtin Quarterly Meeting.
Rev. Dr. A. P. Morrison will bold PERFECTHENRY KBICZ,quarte-l- y meeting in the Methodist
church tomorrowj'preacning oom morn-In- s
and evenine. The morning sermon SOLE AGENT FOB.
will be followed by the sacrament of the LAUNDRYLords supper. The upworth league Lemp'sservice will begin at 7:15 p. m., followed
by preaching service at ts o'clock. SI. JLOU1SBeer. WORK
mmaMEL...
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
The trade siiDDlled
Modesty is the crowning virtue of American women. It b the trait
that all mankind admires. A modest woman is the most pleasing of all
created things. Because of this becoming virtue thousands of women
prefer to suffer untold miseries rather than confide their troubles to a
and to even think of submitting to an examination is&hysician,
can't get their own consent to an operation. Wine of Cardui
permits sensitive women to retain their modesty. With it they can cure
" female troubles" In the quiet of their own rooms, if special treatment
is required they can write to the Advisory Department of the Chatta-
nooga Medicine Co., and their letters will be promptly answered by
Engraved oarda d vlslte can be
promptly and cheaply procured In the
very latest and most elegant styles at from one bottle to acarload. Mail orders
ALL KINDS OF
HIMVRALWAT K
Guadalupe St.
promptly filled.
Santa Fe
the New Mexican printing office.
At the Hotels.
W. J. SLAUGHTEB, Agent.
Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. in. on Wednes-
days and return's on Friday nlgbt; laun-
dry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
No extra freight or delivery charges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes
a specialty of fine laundry work,
and Its work Is first class in all particu-
lars PIIONI IOT
UIIIS' AIVISMI MTbWIT.
ForftdwiCA in raapa rswinirintr mAnial
women trained in tne cure or
womanly weaknesses and irregu-
larities. There should be no hesita-
tion. Delayed treatment means a
chronic condition. The longer
postponed the harder to cure.
J.T. FORSH A, Proprietor.
SPECIAL RATES by the Week or
Month for Table Board, with or withoti
Room.
SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA
directions, address, (riving symptoms,UeflM IdvlMrybtt't, Ta CHATTANOOttA
EUIGIHK CO., CbfttUnooga, Tenn.
AN AFTERNOON PARTY.
Mrs. N. B. Laughlin gave a party and
luncheon on Wednesday afternoon In
honor of Mrs. Harry King, of Washing-
ton. About thirty ladles were present.
The halls, parlors and dining room were
decorated with pink and green. A pro-
fusion of pink blossoms, ferns, palms
and blooming cactus plants were so ar-
ranged as to produce the most pleasing
effects. Miss King afforded the music
lovers present much enjoyment by sing-
ing several solos, and Miss Hurt's fine
playing on the piano pleased all. Dell-clo-
refreshments were served In the
dining room, which was presided over
by Mrs. S. G. Cartwrlght. Miss King,
Miss Hurt, Miss Ilfeld and Miss Otero
assisted In serving the ices, fruits and
cake.
IN HONOR OF MISS KING.
At the Grant avenue home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. M. Bergere, on Thursday even-
ing at 7 o'clock, Miss Otero gave an el-
egantly appointed dinner party In honor
of her guest during the past week, Miss
King, of Washington, D. C. The draw-
ing rooms and dining room were deco-
rated with fresh lavender and white
flowers, the delicate perfume of lilac
blossoms filling the apartments with
fragrance. - The table, set In rare old
china, solid silver and cut glass, with
a large bed of lilac and white blossoms
surrounding a shining, lavender-shade- d
candelabrum as a centerpiece, was a
vision of beauty, Lilac and pure white
flowers on the sideboards added to the
A LAHOI BOTTLE OF WINK OF CARDUI
COSTS 91.00 AT THS DRUG 8TORC.
.V'V. WASHIHG? I;:: J;,
It done by the best laundry In the terri-
tory, and that Is the
fllbuqueique Stem Laundry.
All work guaranteed to give satisfac-
tion. Leave orders at KERR'S BAR-
BER SHOP, Claire Hotel. Basket leaves
Tuesday at 3 p. m., and returns Friday.
We pay express charges.
GBO. F. AktltOIS, Agt.
IglnTToiyTrlpimi Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoons.
EU6ENI0 SENA,
MANUFACTURER OP
At the Exchange: C. W. Glvens, Ber-
nalillo! N. H. Glllot, San Luis; L. L.
Browning, Demtng; C. Wright, New
York; J. C. Turner, Melette, S. D.; Jas.
Selden, Chicago; O. A. Bower, Bland;
C. W. Bower, Dwlght, 111.: R. P. Dick-
son, New York; R. F. Goodman, Duran-go- ;
D. Elliott, Las Vegas. '
At the Claire: E. A. Mason, Pueblo; J.
H. Weed, Kansas City; Joseph Ponpen-cy- ,
J. H. Eberle, St. Louis; Dr. and
Mrs. Mayo, DeKalb, 111.; John B. Mar-
shall and wife, New York; J. P. y,
Cerrlllos; J. T. Llndsey, St.
Louis.
At the Palace: C. H. Hanson, Albu-
querque; Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hand,
Scranton, Pa.; John B. Marshall and
wife, New York; William Conley, Pueb-
lo; N. King. Las Vegas.
Invitations and programs for com-
mencement exercises at the Hew Mex-
ican Printing Company'! office. Sam-
ples upon application.
Every Lcdy Should KnowPrenara. 1
J. MURALTSR,
Merchant Tailor.
8PRINQ A SUMMER PATTERN8 FOR 1909
SUITS MADK TO ORDER MT 6C ABANTBKD
Mexican
Filigree
wa
titan.kawn 3E Palaco HoteliMhaSteo
tb. Union. few Ju t
'MMV 1 Jewelry.Hair and OomalMtpo and dWrfBes her celebratedaetata of wrenrHyfaTMlnratMis and ItMr MRS. R, GREEN, Proprietress.First Claaa Accommodations.Transient Trade Solicited.
Boarding by Week, Day or Heal,
LiTtry In Conaaotion.
Mail and exnrau ofders filled BromBtly. ' All kinds of jewelry made to order and
repaired. Fine stone setting a spec-
ialty. Singer sewing machines and
supplies.- -
FRISCO ST. i - SANTA FE, N. M.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Addims
MISS S. N. HEROLD,
S4J STOUT ST. DENVER, COLO.
Cleaning and Repairing,
East Side of Plaza.
Uw Prices. Elegant WorkCerrlllos New Mexico
